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Abstract
Anthonomus eugenii, the pepper weevil is an important pest of cultivated pepper
plants (Capsicum spp.). The weevil is originally from Mexico, but it is present in
Central America, the Caribbean, and southern United States. Additionally, it was
present and eradicated in the Netherlands, Italy, and western Canada in British
Columbia. However, sporadic outbreaks occur during the pepper growing season
in southern Ontario, which has prompted further investigation of its biology and
management. My dissertation investigates the genetics, physiology and ecology
of the pepper weevil and its implications for prevention, management, and
potential establishment in southern Ontario. I investigated pepper weevil host
plant suitability in alternate host plants and the preference between cultivated
pepper plants. I found that alternative host plants enhance pepper weevil fitness
by decreasing development time, and although no support for preference among
cultivars tested was found, pepper weevil development is compromised in high
capsaicin-containing cultivars at early weevil life stages. I described the genetic
diversity of the pepper weevil comparing populations from native and non-native
ranges, and pathways of entrance into Canada. The results confirm the seasonal
presence of the insect in southern Ontario as a consequence of pepper
importation from regions where the pepper weevil is prominent. I compared
cold-acclimated and non-acclimated pepper weevil populations and tested insect
survival under winter outdoor conditions. The pepper weevil is a chill-susceptible
species with a poor ability to tolerate sub-zero temperatures during temperate
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winters. However, recommendations are given for pepper weevil management in
greenhouse environments, in which microclimatic temperatures do not decrease
to below 0°C during winter. Ultimately, my research provides valuable new
information on the physiology, ecology, and genetics of the pepper weevil that is
relevant to managing this economically important insect pest in pepper producing
areas worldwide.
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Chapter 1. The pepper weevil as a pest of field and greenhouse peppers.

Chapter 1. The pepper weevil
________________________________________________________________________

1.1 Introduction
Non-native organisms are species that occur outside of their native range and
occasionally become invasive (Kolar and Lodge 2001). When non-native species have
successfully established in a novel environment, generating significant economic or
ecological damage, they are recognized as invasive (Richardson et al. 2000). Overall,
only about 10% of species that are introduced into a new area will establish and become
invasive (Williamson and Fitter 1996).
For a species to be recognized as invasive, the invasion process requires several
phases that must successfully occur from the moment the species leaves the original
population in the native range, to the time it is established in the new environment
(Richardson et al. 2000, Sakai et al. 2001). First, the non-native species must overcome
geographical distances or barriers to arrive in the new area during the transportation
phase. Typically, long-distance movement of a species is the result of human-mediated
activities (Sakai et al. 2001). Next is the introduction phase, in which individuals that
survived the transportation phase successfully arrive within a new area. These arriving
individuals start interacting with the new ecosystem, and whether or not they survive
will depend on their adaptability as well as chance interactions with host or competing
species (Kolar and Lodge 2001, Sakai et al. 2001). After overcoming the challenges of the
new ecosystem, next comes the establishment phase, whereby the organism manages
to establish a self-sustaining population (Sakai et al. 2001), which will further disperse
within the new environment. The likelihood of successful establishment will increase if
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either the number of arriving individuals or introduction events are sufficiently large for
successful invasion, leading to an increase in the overall number of individuals
(Lockwood et al. 2005).
Invasive species produce economic challenges worldwide (Marbuah et al. 2014),
and in the case of invasive insects, their minimum estimated cost in goods and services
is approximately US$70 B per year globally (Bradshaw et al. 2016). Forestry and
agriculture tend to be the most affected sectors (Bradshaw et al. 2016) with an
estimated cost of $40 B per year only in the United States (Panini et al. 2016). Although
abiotic and biotic conditions in the new area may pose difficulties for successful
establishment, non-native insects may succeed in suitable protected environments (i.e.
greenhouses) and eventually establish, thus posing a threat to crop production (Kenis et
al. 2008, Wang et al. 2015).
In Canada, the greenhouse vegetable sector currently possesses approximately
800 greenhouse farms, 38% of which are in Ontario (AAFC 2019a). In 2018, 17.5 million
m2 of vegetables were grown in greenhouses in Canada. Peppers (5.6 million m2)
represented the second largest vegetable crop grown in this environment after
tomatoes, worth an estimated farm gate value of $428 M CAD (AAFC 2019b).
The production of Capsicum spp. pepper fruit represents an economically
important and global agro-industry. Approximately half of the worldwide production of
fresh chili and bell pepper occurs in China, followed by Mexico and Turkey (FAOSTAT
2019). In 2017, Mexico represented the single largest exporter of the commodity,
exporting a volume of 1 M tonnes. The annual production of pepper fruits in fields and
3
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greenhouses across North America is estimated at 4 M tonnes (FAOSTAT 2019). While
pepper cultivation primarily occurs outdoors, especially in Mexico and the United States,
it is also produced in protected environments to mitigate unfavorable short-season
growing conditions at northerly latitudes. Peppers are occasionally grown under shade
cloth, in tunnels, and greenhouses. In 2016, Mexico planted an estimated 20.1 million
m2 of pepper crops that yielded approximately 128,000 tonnes of fresh peppers in
protected environments (SIAP 2018). While the volume of greenhouse pepper
production in the United States is currently low (USDA 2019), there is clearly an
increasing interest in expanding fruit and vegetable production in high technology
greenhouse environments (Ruijis and Benninga 2020).
Despite their successes, global trade of vegetable commodities and large scale
cultivation of crops under protected environments pose a threat to the spread of nonnative arthropod pests into new habitats (Bebber et al. 2014). When non-native insects
become established in a new area, chemical insecticides are often the first types of
management tools chosen to control populations, usually resulting in disruption of wellestablished biological control programs employed for management of other typically
unchallenging pests (Costello and Gillespie 1993). Other major factors influencing the
management of arthropod pests in a new environment include host suitability, pest
response to abiotic stressors, and even the genetic diversity of these individuals, as they
are all critical for potential for pest establishment and affect successful IPM programs.
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1.2 Insect-plant interactions and the use of alternative hosts
Globally, herbivorous insects consume about 20% of the net primary plant production in
terrestrial ecosystems (Hartley and Jones 1996). Although their effects on plant
populations are variable, the most prominent impacts are those documented for nonnative insect species (Myers and Sarfraz 2017). Herbivory is the simplest interaction
between plants and insects (Schoonhoven et al. 2005) and based on the level of
specialization in their diet, insects are classified as monophagous (specialists) if they
feed on plant species within a genus, oligophagous when they feed on species within a
plant family, and polyphagous (generalists) when feeding is carried out on different
plant species belonging to a wide range of families (Schoonhoven et al. 2005). Although
some groups of insects have a broad host range, feeding on few plant species is
common in > 90% of insect species (Bernays and Graham 1988, Schoonhoven et al.
2005).
There are multiple factors that attempt to explain insect-plant specialization and
the vast number of examples in the literature suggests that a single explanation is
unlikely (Bernays and Chapman 2007). Factors influencing specialization vary depending
on the insect group, and the interactions between two or several factors are likely to be
more important than just one. These include but are not limited to resource availability,
interspecific competition, predation, plant chemistry, insect fitness (Bernays and
Chapman 2007), and the long-term relationship (coevolution) between insects and
plants (Futuyma and Agrawal 2009). Generally, insects exploit hosts that are closely
related or chemically similar rather than phylogenetically distant plant species (Futuyma
5
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and Agrawal 2009). Thus, herbivores that can overcome plant chemical defenses, often
adapt to that particular host species. As an example, the mountain pine beetle has
adaptated to the secondary metabolites of novel and common host plants allowing the
beetle to expand its host range. In this particular species, secondary metabolites in the
novel host improve insect pheromone production, resulting in increased beetle fitness
(Erbilgin et al. 2014).
Alternatively, female insects select host plants based on the fitness of their
offspring within these given plant species (Gripenberg et al. 2010). The preferenceperformance hypothesis states that females will lay their eggs in hosts that are most
suitable for their offspring. However, there are cases where insect females choose hosts
in which offspring perform poorly. This is the case of the Colorado potato beetle, which
lays more eggs in less suitable hosts to ensure sufficient larval survival among different
Solanum species (Hufnagel et al. 2017). In contrast, specialization can be the result of
long-term associations between insects and hosts that occur in the same geographical
area. Such examples are the Phyllobrotica spp. Chevrolat (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae)
leaf beetles with host plants from the order Lamiales (Farrell and Mitter 1990), and the
North American milkweeds (Asclepias L.) serving as hosts for longhorn beetles
(Tetraopes spp. Schoenherr) (Coleoptera: Cerambycidae) (Farrell and Mitter 1998).
These two examples support the notion of a parallel evolutionary radiation between
insects and plants. Moreover, insects are able to exploit and further adapt to new hosts
and environments over short periods of time when their current set of traits are suited
to do so, a process known as ecological fitting (Agosta 2006). In the context of non-
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native insect species, host plant suitability and host plant selection are among the biotic
factors that will determine the likelihood of establishment in a novel environment.

1.3 Thermal biology and insect cold tolerance
As poikilotherms, the body temperature of insects is largely regulated by their
immediate surroundings (Woods et al. 2003). Low temperatures impact the survival and
performance of insects, and their capacity to withstand exposure to cold periods is
defined as cold tolerance (Lee 2010). In arctic and temperate regions, where
temperatures reach values well below 0°C, insects have an array of strategies to
overcome these harsh conditions (Sinclair et al. 2003). Based on their ability to tolerate
low temperatures, insects can be classified in one of three main strategies: Insects are
cold-tolerant if they are able to tolerate ice formation within their bodies, cold-avoidant
if they can decrease their freezing temperatures (i.e. supercooling point, SCP) and avoid
ice formation by keeping their body fluids liquid (Bale 1993, Lee 2010), or chillsusceptible if mortality occurs before ice formation (Bale 1993, Lee 2010). Usually, coldtolerant organisms have high supercooling points (SCPs). In contrast, cold-avoidant
insects have low SCP and it is usually the same lethal temperature. Although extensive
research on the physiological and biochemical mechanisms associated with these
strategies has increased our understanding of the thermal biology of insects, it has also
provided new approaches to examining the ecological implications of these strategies
on the colonization and establishment of non-native species into new habitats. For
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instance, studies on insect cold tolerance help predict the potential for species
establishment out of their native range (Bale 2002).
Outdoor conditions in temperate zones are expected to limit the establishment
and further spread of non-native species from lower latitudes. However, greenhouse
conditions make an ideal environment for maintaining foreign, and poorly adapted
arthropod pests (Wang et al. 2015). Although crop removal at the end of the harvesting
period reduces pest establishment within a greenhouse, surrounding areas can provide
shelter and food that support insect population persistence between cropping cycles.
Moreover, extended exposure of insects to low temperatures represents a selection
pressure that can serve to increase their cold tolerance and establishment potential.
Rapid or gradual acclimation to low temperatures before the insect is exposed to a low
temperature stress enhances the cold tolerance in some arthropod species (Marshall
and Sinclair 2012, Jakobs et al. 2015). Measuring the cold tolerance of non-native insect
pests is key to predicting the degree of successful survival under outdoor conditions in
temperate zones. It can also prove valuable for controlling pest populations indoors by
manipulating temperature to critical levels that will decrease survival (Sinclair et al.
2015). Although establishment depends on a combination of food availability, favorable
abiotic conditions and the absence of natural enemies, non-native species may
eventually adapt to new environments and persist due to phenotypic plasticity.
When individuals of a non-native arthropod species arrive in a new habitat, their
genetic composition is often only a fraction of that of the originating population (Sakai
et al. 2001, Frankham 2005). This low genetic diversity may limit species from becoming
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established in the new habitat. However, arriving individuals can enhance their genetic
diversity through multiple introductions and therefore increase their probability of
success. Alternatively, the availability of suitable food sources, oviposition substrates,
and shelter will increase insect establishment. For instance, the successful
establishment and further spread of the western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis
Pergande (Tysanoptera: Thripidae) in China is the result of biological requirements being
met in protected environments. (Yang et al. 2012).

1.4 Genetic diversity in non-native insect species
Knowledge of the origin of non-native arthropod species in a new environment and their
pathways of introduction are critical for preventing future, and mitigating current
invasions. Nowadays, DNA-based molecular tools greatly facilitate determining the
origin of non-native arthropod populations as well as potential genetic factors that will
enhance the probability of establishment in the new environment. For example, DNA
barcoding relies on the sequencing of a short segment (~600 base pairs) of
mitochondrial DNA of the organism to be studied. The most common gene used for DNA
barcoding is the Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I (COI) (Hebert et al. 2003), which has a
higher rate of base substitution compared to other genes, allowing for the detection of
genetic variability both between species, as well as among individuals within or between
populations of the same species. Overall, this tool represents an effective genetic
surveillance method with a wide range of applications.
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1.5 Study organism: The pepper weevil, Anthonomus eugenii
The pepper weevil, Anthonomus eugenii Cano (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) is a damaging
pest of cultivated pepper plants (Capsicum spp.) that is also attracted and able to
reproduce within fruits of other non-cultivated Solanaceous plant species (Elmore et al.
1934, Patrock and Schuster 1987, 1992, Aguilar and Servin 2000, Addesso and
McAuslane 2009). An early description of the insect as a pest of peppers in Guanajuato,
Mexico (Cano y Alcacia 1894) and a recent mitochondrial genome study (Van De
Vossenberg et al. 2019) identify Mexico as the likely native range of the pepper weevil.
The insect was reported in the southern United States in 1904 (Walker 1904, Campbell
1924, Elmore et al. 1934) and has since spread as far north as the state of New Jersey
(Ingerson-Mahar et al. 2015). It is also present in Hawaii (Fullaway and Krauss 1945),
Central America (Andrews et al. 1986, Calvo-Domingo et al. 1989, Palma and Serrano
1997), and in several Caribbean islands (Abreu and Cruz 1985, Serra et al. 2011) (Figure
1.1). Moreover, the insect was previously detected and successfully eradicated from
greenhouses in western Canada (Costello and Gillespie 1993), the Netherlands (Van Der
Gaag and Loomans 2013), and from fields in Italy (Speranza et al. 2014). In 2016, the
pepper weevil was observed to occur in both field and greenhouse pepper crops in
southern Ontario, Canada (Fernández et al. 2017, Labbé et al. 2018).
One of the major obstacles associated with pepper weevil management lies in
the concealed nature of all immature life stages, which develop within the reproductive
structures of host plants – mainly fruits – (Burke and Woodruff 1980, Riley 2008) and
occasionally within plant stems. These well-protected developing instars found within
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pepper fruits are challenging to target using conventional insecticides. Nonetheless,
applications of insecticidal products continue to represent some of the most readily
employed tools for pepper weevil management. Yet, insecticide application also risks
well-established biological control programs that target other pests. For instance, in
1992, following initial infestations of greenhouse peppers in British Columbia, Canada,
applications of permethrin reduced pepper weevil levels but resulted in the decline of
biological control agent populations for the green peach aphid (Myzus persicae Sulzer)
(Hemiptera: Aphidade) and the two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae Koch)
(Acari: Tetranychidae). These two pests were subsequently a steady problem in the crop
for the rest of the season (Costello and Gillespie 1993).
While internal fruit feeding by immature weevils can trigger premature fruit
abortion, adult feeding on flower buds can also account for significant reductions in
pepper yield and fruit marketability. In Mexico, yield losses range between 80 to 100%
when insecticides are not applied on time (Cómite Estatal de Sanidad Vegetal de
Chihuahua 2017), and even when crops are treated on schedule, annual losses are
estimated at $23 M USD in the United States (USDA 1995). As the geographic range of
the pepper weevil expands in North America, there has been an increase in pepper
weevil detections in Canada. Therefore, it is important to understand the ecology of the
pepper weevil in temperate zones and identify tools that manage the insect in protected
environments.
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1.6 Life cycle
Eggs
The eggs of the pepper weevil are pearl-shaped (Figure 1.2) and 0.3 - 0.4 mm in
diameter, with a smooth outer surface and a light-yellow colouration that darkens to a
white cream colour over time (Elmore et al. 1934, Gordón and Armstrong 1990,
Toapanta et al. 2005). Eggs are laid individually in flower buds and within the pericarp of
young fruit once a pepper weevil female has pierced a hole using the rostrum.
Occasionally, eggs are also found exposed on the anthers of host flowers (Patrock and
Schuster 1992).

Larvae
The larvae of the pepper weevil are variable in size (1-6 mm) as they progress through
three larval stages prior to pupation (Elmore et al. 1934, Gordón and Armstrong 1990,
Toapanta et al. 2005). They have a characteristic C-shaped body and a visible sclerotized
brown head capsule that contrasts with the rest of their white bodies. Larvae are legless
and have setae that are visible over the body (Figure 1.3). Typically, larvae develop
within fruits, but in some instances, they are also found feeding and developing within
plant stems or peduncles. This is not surprising since females prefer ovipositing in the
top portion of pepper fruits (Toapanta et al. 2005, Seal and Martin 2016).
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Pupae
The pupae of pepper weevils resemble adults in form (Figure 1.4). Early stage pupae
have a white body, black eyes, a pointed abdomen, few sparse setae visible on the head
just above the eyes, and they lack wings (Capinera 2005). As pupation progresses, the
pupal body colouration gradually darkens to brown (Elmore et al. 1934, Gordón and
Armstrong 1990). The pupa is protected by an oval pupation cell which the weevil
makes out of larval frass.

Adults
Pepper weevil adults are dark brown in colour and approximately 3 mm in length (Figure
1.5). They have an oval body covered with cream scales, as well as a curved rostrum that
is characteristic of members of the Anthonomus genus (Elmore et al. 1934, Gordón and
Armstrong 1990). Although males and females are difficult to distinguish, males have a
conspicuous spur at the distal end of the tibia in the most posterior set of legs (Figure
1.6). The male spur is visible with the aid of a stereo microscope (Eller 1995, Torres-Ruíz
and Rodríguez Leyva 2012). In addition, the length between the antennal insertion and
the mandibles in the rostrum of males is shorter than that of females, which presumably
comes from the need for females to pierce deep into pepper fruit and buds to create a
suitably large cavity for oviposition.
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1.7 Pepper weevil bionomics
All immature life stages of the pepper weevil occur inside the reproductive structures of
host plants (Burke and Woodruff 1980). Oviposition is initiated approximately three
days after adult emergence (Rodríguez-Leyva 2006), whereby eggs are deposited within
small cavities made by female weevils, which are subsequently covered by an anal
secretion. The secretion eventually hardens to form a plug and varies from translucent
to dark brown in colouration. The plug may serve to protect the egg from desiccation,
predation, and help parasitoid wasps to find pepper weevils that can be parasitized. It
also contains deterrent chemicals, which serve as cues for other females to avoid
multiple oviposition events in the same fruit (Addesso et al. 2007). The rate of egg laying
is variable but averages approximately 4.7 eggs per female per day (Rodríguez-Leyva
2006). Development time is temperature dependent, increasing at low and decreasing
at high temperatures. From egg to adult, development time lasts approximately 22 days
at 21 °C. The egg stage lasts approximately four days at 21 °C, followed by a larval
developmental period of about 12 days, and a pupal stage of approximately 5 days
(Toapanta et al. 2005). Prior to pupation, pepper weevil larvae gradually reduce their
rate of feeding and start to build a pupal case. After pupation is complete, the adult
chews a circular hole through the fruit pericarp to emerge. As diapause is not reported
for this species, multiple and overlapping generations occur within a year (Wu et al.
2019), provided food and oviposition sites are available. Researchers at the University of
Georgia found weevil adults on the outside of jalapeno pods in post-harvested fields in
February 2018 (Haire 2019). Although this discovery could partially explain pepper
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weevil presence early in the season and winter survival within pepper pods,
temperatures rarely drop below 0 °C during winter months in Georgia (NOAA 2020).
The pepper weevil is mobile and able to disperse by flight. Observations in New
Jersey suggest that the weevil can fly approximately as far as 2 km in a day (IngersonMahar et al. 2015), and it can be spread long distances into new areas by vehicles that
have come into contact with infested areas (Elmore et al. 1934, Ingerson-Mahar et al.
2015). The typical spatial distribution of the weevil consists of adults aggregated in plant
terminal buds (Riley et al. 1992), at the top part of fruits, and in the peduncle area
where the fruit attaches to the plant (Seal and Martin 2016). The weevils have a diurnal
circadian rhythm, and they tend to be more exposed and abundant at the tops of plants
in the morning hours compared with afternoon hours (Andrews et al. 1986, Riley et al.
1992). This is the reason crop scouting is recommended during early hours of the day
focusing on terminal buds. The aggregation behavior of the pepper weevil may largely
be attributed to the production of the male aggregation pheromone. The pheromone is
a blend of six compounds – (Z)-2-(3,3-dimethylcyclohexylidene) ethanol, (E)-2-(3,3dimethylcyclohexylidene) ethanol, (Z)-(3,3-dimethylcyclohexylidene) acetaldehyde, (E)(3,3-dimethylcyclohexylidene) acetaldehyde, (E)-3,7-dimethyl-2,6-octadienoic acid
(geranic acid), and (E)-3,7-dimethyl-2,6-octadien-1-ol (geraniol) – produced by pepper
weevil males that attracts both male and female weevils equally (Eller et al. 1994,
Patrock et al. 1992). Similarly, weevils are attracted to the volatile compounds released
by the reproductive structures of host plants and active pepper weevil feeding (Addesso
et al. 2011, Bautista-San Juan et al. 2019). The combination of host plant compounds
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and the pheromone attracts more male weevils than the pheromone itself in laboratory
experiments (Muñiz-Merino et al. 2014, Russell 2021) and it has been suggested as an
improvement to the existing commercial lure (Addesso et al. 2011, Muñiz-Merino et al.
2014). However, compound combinations and their concentrations need to be tailored
to enhance pepper weevil attraction over long distances and in large crop areas
(Bautista-Hernández et al. 2020). Combinations of adhesive cards with pheromone
blends are a supplementary method to visual scouting for pepper weevil monitoring and
detection (Russell 2021). In terms of fruit preference, weevil adults seem to select fruits
regardless of fruit size (Porter et al. 2009, Seal and Martin 2016). However, a recent
survey of infested habanero and jalapeno fruits found a negative correlation between
fruit wall thickness, weight and size, and the number of pepper weevil puncture marks.
Weevil adults preferred smaller and thinner pericarp fruits over larger and heavier fruits
(Wu et al. 2019).

1.8 Host plants
The pepper weevil is considered a specialist, selecting plants mainly in the Capsicum and
Solanum genera as hosts. Besides pepper plants, it feeds and reproduces in American
black nightshade (Solanum americanum Mill), eastern black nightshade (S. ptycanthum
Dunal), hinds’ nightshade (S. hindsianum Benth), glowing nightshade (S. pseudogracile
Heiser), horsenettle (S. carolinense L.), Texas nightshade (S. triquetrum Cav.), Jerusalem
cherry (S. pseudocapsicum L.), silverleaf nightshade (S. elaeagnifolium Cav.), western
horsenettle (S. dimidiatum Raf.) (Elmore et al. 1934, Patrock and Schuster 1992, Aguilar
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and Servin 2000), and occasionally eggplant (S. melongena L.) (Patrock and Schuster
1992, Diaz et al. 2004, Fernández et al. 2017). However, adult foliar feeding also extends
to the plant genera Datura, Petunia, Nicotiana, Physalis and likely others (Patrock and
Schuster 1992), all in the Solanaceae family. Controlling these alternate host species in
the vicinity of greenhouses is important to pepper weevil management due to their
suitability to maintain pest populations in the absence of the main host.
Southern Ontario has several herbaceous Solanum species that may serve as
hosts for pepper weevil (Bassett and Munro 1985). Eastern black (S. ptycanthum Dunal)
and hairy nightshades (S. sarrachoides Sendtn) are annual plants that reproduce by
seed. They occur in cultivated lands, open dry woods, and edges of fields. Conversely,
climbing nightshade (S. dulcamara L.) is a perennial plant that reproduces by seed and
underground rhizomes. It has a vine habit, and it is found in field edges, line fences, and
gardens. Patrock & Schuster, 1992 reported complete development of pepper weevil in
Eastern black nightshade. However, information of hairy and climbing nightshade to
support pepper weevil development is unknown, which represents a missing link in
understanding the role of such plant species as potential reservoirs for the pest.
Prior work has shown that certain pepper cultivars are resistant to pepper weevil
infestation, thus cultivar choice may be an effective cultural management tool. Levels of
infestation often vary based on plant cultivar (Berdegue et al. 1994, Seal and Bondari
1999, Seal and Martin 2016), suggesting that the pepper weevil prefers certain host
plant types when a choice is available. Furthermore, studies that include habanero
plants demonstrate that this host plant has consistently lower levels of pepper weevil
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infestation compared to other pepper cultivars (Seal and Bondari 1999, Seal and Martin
2016, Wu et al. 2019). Habanero peppers are characterized by the production of high
levels of capsaicinoids, the secondary compounds produced uniquely by plants
belonging to the Capsicum genus. These metabolites account for the pungent taste or
spiciness of some pepper fruits that generally repels destructive seed predators (Levey
et al. 2006, Tewksbury et al. 2008). Capsaicinoids biosynthesis is considered the result of
an adaptive response to counter the effects of fungal pathogens that attack Capsicum
fruits (Tewksbury et al. 2008). Their production and concentration vary considerably not
only between pepper genotypes or cultivars, but also within populations of the same
cultivar (Kim et al. 2014, Carrizo-García et al. 2016). Additionally, these compounds can
be toxic to arthropod pests including noctuid moths (Ahn et al. 2011), cotton aphids (Li
et al. 2019), and are an ovipositional deterrent for fruit flies (Li et al. 2020). As such, it is
likely that capsaicinoids also serve to repel pepper weevil from plants, mediating pepper
weevil host choice and reducing the rate of weevil attack. However, further studies are
required to carefully address this possibility since pepper weevil is able to attack and
successfully reproduce in habanero fields (Abdala-Roberts et al. 2015, Berny-Mier y
Teran et al. 2013).

1.9 Dissertation overview
In my dissertation, I explored some of the ecological, physiological and genetic
characteristics of the pepper weevil to better understand its biology as a pest. I used a
combination of laboratory, greenhouse, and field experiments to describe the host plant
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utilization patterns of this species, its cold tolerance strategy, and the genetic diversity
of its population across in the native and non-native range. Together, this work serves to
improve pest management programs for this species in Canada and elsewhere.
Chapter 1.
The introduction of this dissertation is a compilation of the information known about
the biology of the pepper weevil with added information about management of this
pest as it occurs in greenhouse environments. The chapter was modified to become a
pest profile review paper, published in the Journal of Integrated Pest Management in
2020 (Fernández et al. 2020).

Chapter 2.
In chapter 2, I measured the suitability of Solanaceous, non-pepper plant species to
serve as alternative hosts for the pepper weevil using pepper weevil mass and
development time as indicators of their suitability. I hypothesized that several
Solanaceous, non-pepper plant species that occur in southern Ontario can serve as
alternate hosts for the pepper weevil. I predicted that such plants within the Solanum
genus that occur in southern Ontario are equally likely to support the successful
development of the pepper weevil relative to cultivated pepper plants. I also tested
pepper weevil preference for different pepper cultivars in two- and multiple-choice fruit
combinations using number of oviposition marks as a proxy for number of eggs laid. In
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two alternative hypotheses, I suggested that C. annuum cultivars are more likely to be
attacked by the pepper weevil than cultivars from a different Capsicum species, or that
capsaicin content mediates the preference of pepper weevil for certain pepper cultivars
and species. Based on these two alternative hypotheses, I predicted that the pepper
weevil prefers to oviposit in C. annuum cultivars than in cultivars from other Capsicum
species. In contrast, I predicted that pepper weevil females prefer to oviposit in peppers
of cultivars and species known to have low capsaicin content. This chapter was
published in Pest Management Science in 2021 (Fernández et al. 2021a).

Chapter 3.
In this chapter, I studied the genetic variation in DNA barcode regions for fresh and
preserved pepper weevil specimens, supplemented with barcodes from publicly
available data to describe the genetic diversity and structure of pepper weevil
populations from native and introduced ranges. Additionally, I wanted to determine the
sources of Canadian populations. I hypothesized that the genetic diversity of pepper
weevil populations in Canada is different from populations present in the United States
and Mexico. I predicted that populations of the pepper weevil in Canada are the result
of individuals from single introduction events originating from the United States and
Mexico. In 2021, this chapter was submitted and tentatively accepted for publication in
the Journal of Insect Science (Fernández et al. 2021b).
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Chapter 4.
In this chapter, I used a combination of laboratory and field experiments to describe the
cold tolerance of the pepper weevil at the larval and adult stages both non-acclimated
and acclimated populations. I measured weevil survival at low temperatures during both
acute and long exposures, as well as under winter field conditions in Ontario. I
hypothesized that acclimation to low temperatures would improve the cold tolerance of
the pepper weevil. I predicted that the pepper weevil is a chill-susceptible species, and
that cold-acclimated individuals would have a better tolerance to low temperatures
compared to warm-acclimated individuals.

Chapter 5.
In this chapter, I summarized, highlighted and interpreted the main findings of this
thesis work, and discussed their implications on management of the pepper weevil.
Additionally, I discussed current methods used to manage populations of this pest in
both its native and introduced ranges, highlighting knowledge gaps and where future
research is needed to better tailor management programs for this species. The
information on current methods of management was included in a pest profile review
published in the Journal of Integrated Pest Management in 2020 (Fernández et al. 2020).
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Figures

Figure 1.1. Pepper weevil presence and distribution in North America, Central America,
and the Caribbean. Data points are based on former and recent published records of
pepper weevil occurrence. Absence of data points in the southern and eastern United
States reflects lack of pepper weevil records in the literature and not necessarily
absence of the insect pest in the area (Fernández et al. 2020).
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Figure 1.2. Pepper fruit cross section showing pepper weevil eggs embedded in the fruit
pericarp. Arrows are pointing to the oviposition plug on the exterior fruit surface and
the egg respectively (Fernández et al. 2020).
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Figure 1.3. Pepper weevil larval stages. From left to right, first, second, and third instar
(Fernández et al. 2020).
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Figure 1.4. Early and late pepper weevil pupae showing the difference in colouration
that occurs during maturation (Fernández et al. 2020).
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Figure 1.5. Pepper weevil adult (Fernández et al. 2020).
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Figure 1.6. Pepper weevil female and male. Red circles show the conspicuous spur at the
distal end of the male tibia and the absence of the spur in the female (Fernández et al.
2020).
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Chapter 2. Host utilization by the pepper weevil (Anthonomus eugenii): suitability,
preference and offspring performance
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2.1 Introduction
Of the factors that affect the success and persistence of many herbivorous insect
species, host plant selection is critical to ensuring the production of future offspring
(Thorsteinson 1960). At reproductive maturity, insect females are required to choose
the most suitable host plants available, especially when less mobile offspring cannot
choose for themselves. This reality, considered in the preference-performance
hypothesis (Gripenberg et al. 2010) suggests that a host plant is suitable if it provides a
nutritional benefit, protection from natural enemies, and/or exhibits minimal defenses
against the invading herbivore.
Adaptation by herbivorous insects to a particular host plant can be the result of
long-term associations between these species co-occurring within a geographical area,
leading to co-evolution (Farrell and Mitter 1990, 1998). Or on the other hand,
herbivorous insect females choose to oviposit on suboptimal hosts, leaving offspring
vulnerable or likely to perform poorly (Mayhew 2001, Messina et al. 2009, König et al.
2016, Hufnagel et al. 2017). In such a scenario, offspring may occasionally survive and
even gradually overcome specific limitations, such as plant chemical defenses, that
initially tax the fitness of the herbivore (Heidel-Fischer and Vogel 2015, Alyokhin and
Chen 2017). This occurrence can drive the herbivore species to adapt to previously suboptimal hosts, which is more likely to occur on host plants that are closely related or
chemically similar to optimal host species (Jaenike 1990, Messina and Durham 2015).
Certainly, adaptation of the herbivore to a given host plant may represent an overall
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species advantage, improving its odds of survival, particularly when host plant resources
are scarce. Whereas this bodes well for the persistence of an insect species, this ability
can be problematic when optimal host plants represent economically important crop
plants, and alternate plant species are naturally present in their surroundings. In this
scenario, the herbivore is both a pest of the crop, but also persists on alternate hosts in
periods when crop plants are absent. This relationship drives a concerning scenario in
agricultural environments, one which can directly affect the productivity of host crop
plants and incurring significant and recurring crop losses when pest abundance and
persistence are high.
The pepper weevil (Anthonomus eugenii Cano) exemplifies such an adaptable
species, representing one of the major pests of cultivated pepper plants (Capsicum spp.)
in North America (Elmore et al. 1934). One of the main challenges with managing
pepper weevil populations stems from its ability to reproduce on a diversity of
cultivated and wild Solanaceous species (Patrock and Schuster 1987, 1992). Originating
in Mexico (Van De Vossenberg et al. 2019), the pepper weevil has naturalized in the
United States (Walker 1904, Campbell 1924, Elmore et al. 1934, Burke and Woodruff
1980, Schultz and Kuhar 2008, Ingerson-Mahar et al. 2015) and it regularly occurs in
more northerly climes (Costello and Gillespie 1993) as far as in southern Ontario,
Canada (Fernández et al. 2017, Labbé et al. 2018). The weevil adults feed on the foliage
of Solanaceous plants within the Datura, Physalis, Petunia, and Nicotiana genera
(Patrock and Schuster 1992), and the larval stages feed and develop within the
reproductive structures of several species in the nightshade family (Elmore et al. 1934,
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Patrock and Schuster 1987, 1992, Aguilar and Servin 2000, Diaz et al. 2004, Addesso and
McAuslane 2009, Fernández et al. 2017). Although the pepper weevil is considered a
specialist, its alternate host range includes several species within one of earth’s most
diverse plant genera: Solanum (Weese and Bohs 2007). This particular host-range means
that managing the pepper weevil can be difficult, even in the absence of its preferred
host crop. In North America, multiple native and invasive nightshade plants occur within
a diversity of habitats colonizing open areas and agricultural lands (Bassett and Munro
1985, Edmonds and Cheweya 1997). The occurrence of these plant species may be
problematic as they can support the maintenance of pepper weevil populations (Patrock
and Schuster 1987, 1992) between cropping periods and contribute to its renewed
establishment in pepper crops from which it had previously been eliminated. However,
not all alternate solanaceous hosts appear equivalent in terms of their suitability for
supporting pepper weevil development (Patrock and Schuster 1992), and better
elucidating this interaction could help mitigate the incidence of pest occurrence in and
around areas in which pepper is cultivated.
Prior work shows that differences exist in the susceptibility of pepper plant
species to pepper weevil infestation (Berdegue et al. 1994, Seal and Bondari 1999,
Berny-Mier y Teran et al. 2013, Seal and Martin 2016). For instance, pepper weevil
numbers are typically low on crops of the Capsicum chinense cultivar, habanero (Seal
and Bondari 1999, Seal and Martin 2016, Wu et al. 2019b). This particular pepper
species includes cultivars that are characterized as of some of the hottest in the world
(e.g. habanero, scotch bonnet, Trinidad moruga scorpion) (Canto-Flick et al. 2008,
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Bosland et al. 2012). The pungency of these and other pepper species is the result of
secondary chemical compounds produced in the fruit placenta known as capsaicinoids,
of which, capsaicin is usually the most abundant constituent (Aza-González et al. 2011).
These compounds, unique to Capsicum plants are variable in concentration between
pepper populations or genotypes (Canto-Flick et al. 2008, Kim et al. 2014). Capsaicin
concentration is categorized using the Scoville organoleptic test (Scoville 1912) that is
based on the times capsaicin needs to be diluted in a sugar-water solution before the
pungency cannot be perceived by a human panel. The number of dilutions is known as
the Scoville Heat Units (SHU) (Scoville 1912). Capsaicinoids play an essential role in plant
defense, acting as deterrents against herbivorous mammals (Baylis et al. 2012), and
protecting fruit against pathogens (Tewksbury et al. 2008) and insects (Ahn et al.
2011a). It is therefore hypothesized that the capsaicin content can directly mediate
pepper weevil host choice.
An alternative hypothesis that may explain host preference in the pepper weevil
is the shared origin of this species with C. annuum (Kraft et al. 2014), to which most
known pepper cultivars have descended from. The remaining four domesticated
Capsicum species have different centers of origin: C. chinense - C. frutescens in the
Amazon basin, and C. baccatum - C. pubescens in Bolivia (Carrizo-García et al. 2016). It is
possible that the pepper weevil prefers cultivars in the C. annuum species that have a
similar geographical occurrence due to localized co-evolutionary adaptations, instead of
more distantly related cultivars that originated and were domesticated elsewhere.
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In order to investigate host suitability and preference in the pepper weevil, we: 1)
measured the effect of non-Capsicum solanaceous plant species on pepper weevil
offspring development time and fresh mass as proxy for pepper weevil fitness in
Physalis plants and the nightshades species: eastern black, climbing, and hairy
nightshades, and 2) measured number of pepper weevil oviposition scars as a proxy for
host preference among several pepper cultivars and species.
We originally predicted that all nightshade species, except those belonging to
the genus Physalis (Patrock and Schuster 1992) would represent suitable hosts for
pepper weevil development. We also suggested that pepper weevil choose to oviposit in
pepper fruit characterized by low concentrations of capsaicin, regardless of whether
plant types share a geographical origin with pepper weevil, as this chemical may affect
offspring survival. With the possibility of further pepper weevil spread into new
agricultural systems in temperate areas (Speranza et al. 2014), the results of this study
provide valuable information that can be used to predict the establishment potential of
this pest species. The likeliness of pepper weevil crop infestation can thus be
determined based on the presence of both primary host crop plants, as well as the
known alternate host plants that occur naturally in and around pepper growing areas.
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2.2 Materials and Methods
Insect and plant sources
A laboratory colony of pepper weevil was initially established in 2016 from weevil
infested pepper fruits collected in greenhouse and field crops in Essex county, Ontario,
Canada. Pepper fruits were transported to the Harrow Research and Development
Centre (HRDC), sorted into ventilated rectangular plastic containers, and maintained in a
controlled environment chamber set at 27 °C, 60% HR, and 14L: 10D until weevil
emergence. The emerging weevil adults were placed into a new container for mating
and oviposition (29 °C, 60% HR, and 14L: 10D). Six to eight young bell pepper fruits (C.
annuum cv. Fascinato) were provided to weevils as oviposition substrates. Fruits were
suspended from the top lid of a clear plastic ventilated container (40 cm x 25 cm x 20
cm) using rubber bands attached to paper clip hooks. Weevils were also offered two
large fresh pepper leaves, and a 10% honey water solution using a cotton wick in a
portion container (59.1 mL, Dart Canada Inc.). Pepper fruits, leaves, and the honey
solution were changed twice a week. Upon removal, fruits from these oviposition cages
were briefly rinsed in a 10% bleach solution and placed within a ventilated container (30
cm x 20 cm x 8 cm), which was checked twice a week for weevil emergence (27 °C, 60%
HR, and 14L: 10D). Adults that emerged during the same week were maintained
together at 29 °C, 60 % HR, and 14L: 10D for mating and oviposition, and discarded after
a month. Pepper weevil females used in all trials were assumed mated and between 7-
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12 days old following emergence. All females were isolated from any food/oviposition
source for 24 hours prior to the start of trials.
Plants were grown from commercial seed sources for cultivated pepper species,
or from seeds of field-collected berries for the wild solanaceous species. Most seeds
were sown directly into soil and on some occasions, they were first germinated in Petri
dishes placed in a controlled environment chamber set at 24 °C (60% HR, 14L: 10D)
before moving to soil. Seedlings were potted once cotyledons were present using a mix
of peat and perlite all-purpose soil (BM6, Berger Canada) and subsequently moved to
greenhouse conditions (16-20 °C, 65% RH).

Suitability of alternate host plants for supporting pepper weevil development
We selected five non-Capsicum plant species common to Essex county, Ontario, Canada
to assess their suitability to support pepper weevil development. Clammy ground cherry
(Physalis heterophylla Nees) and husk tomato (Ph. philadelphica Lam.) are native to the
Americas, present in Canada and the United States (OMAFRA 2021, USDA 2021), and
adventive species elsewhere. Clammy ground cherry grows in disturbed areas such as
field margins and agricultural lands (OMAFRA 2021), whereas husk tomato is a smallscale crop cultivated across North America (Zamora-Tavares et al. 2015) but considered
a nuisance in other parts of the world (Ozaslan et al. 2016). Eastern black nightshade
(Solanum ptycanthum Dunal) is native to the eastern part of the Rocky Mountains and
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distributed across North America (Bassett and Munro 1985), whereas climbing
nightshade (S. dulcamara L.) and hairy nightshade (S. sarrachoides Sendtn.) are native
from Eurasia and northern Africa (Francis 2004), and South America (Bassett and Munro
1985) respectively, and they were introduced to North America. We included jalapeno
plants (C. annuum), a known host of the pepper weevil as control.
For each plant type tested, fruiting branches were enclosed within tulle fabric
cages (25 cm x 15 cm), into which two mated pepper weevil females were added.
Females were allowed to lay eggs for a 48-hour period at 27 °C, 60% HR, and 14L: 10D.
Then, weevils were removed and after six days, fruits from within the plant cage were
manually abscised, placed within a lidded and ventilated Solo cup (266 mL Dart Canada
Inc.) and monitored daily for weevil emergence under the same conditions. Fruit were
kept for up to four weeks and dissected to check weevil presence before being
discarded. Up to three fruiting branches were enclosed per plant when possible to
increase the number of replicates (i.e. cage) and maximize space in the chambers:
climbing nightshade (13 plants, 34 cages, 4-28 berries/cage), eastern black nightshade
(11 plants, 26 cages, 5-20 berries/cage), and jalapeno (17 plants, 33 cages, 1-3
fruits/cage). The two Physalis species and hairy nightshade were considered in the
Results section but excluded from statistical analyses due to low oviposition and
offspring emergence (i.e. few data points). A data logger (Onset, HOBO U23 Pro v2,
Hoskin Scientific, Edmonton, AB, Canada) was placed inside the chamber to record
temperature and relative humidity over the course of all experiments. The number of
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newly emerging adults, emerging weevil sex, weevil fresh mass, and days until
emergence were recorded.

Oviposition preference and pepper weevil emergence
Experiments were conducted to test the oviposition preference of pepper weevil
females for different pepper cultivars using both two-choice and five-choice
experimental designs. Fruit types tested in the two-choice trial included C. annuum cv.
chili and hot cherry, C. chinense cv. habanero, and the non-host solanaceous species,
cherry tomato cv. sweetelle (S. lycopersicum L.) as a negative control. Tomato supports
pepper weevil feeding but it has not been reported to support its development (Patrock
and Schuster 1992). The six combinations tested were hot cherry-chili (n = 41), hot
cherry-habanero (n = 35), hot cherry-tomato (n = 35), chili-habanero (n = 36), chilitomato (n = 35), and habanero-tomato (n = 36). Two immature fruit from each of two
plant species/cultivars were suspended from the lid of a 1 L clear ventilated plastic
container and exposed to a mated 7-12 days old weevil female for 48 hours (27 °C, 60%
HR, and 14L: 10D). Following exposure, fruit were checked for oviposition marks under a
dissecting microscope and then kept individually in ventilated and lidded plastic cups for
offspring emergence under the same conditions. Fruit were kept for up to four weeks
and dissected before disposal. The numbers of newly emerging weevils, weevil fresh
mass, and weevil sex were recorded. Replicates in which female weevils did not make a
choice (i.e. no oviposition marks) were excluded from further analysis.
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In the five-choice experiment, one fruit from each of the five main domesticated
Capsicum species were simultaneously offered to a single pepper weevil female (n = 30).
Fruit included those from C. annuum cv. jalapeno, C. chinense cv. habanero, C.
pubescens cv. rocoto, C. frutescens cv. hawaiian kona, and C. baccatum cv. aji angelo
species. The fruit were suspended from the top lid of a 2 L ventilated container and a
mated 7-12 days old female was released inside the container for 48 hours (27 °C, 60%
HR, and 14L: 10D). Following the exposure period, fruit were maintained and monitored
as described for the two-choice experiment. In both experiments, we did not count eggs
directly, instead using oviposition marks as a proxy for this parameter. We assumed one
oviposition mark to be equivalent to one pepper weevil egg based on findings reported
by Patrock and Shuster (1992).

Effect of capsaicin on pepper weevil oviposition, development, and survival
The role of capsaicin content on pepper weevil fitness was investigated using bell
pepper (C. annuum cv. Fascinato) fruit, which are known to inherently lack capsaicinoids
and are a common host for the pepper weevil. Bell pepper plants with three fruit each
were randomly assigned to a high (0.016 M), low (0.008 M), and a control (10% ethanol)
capsaicin treatment. Since capsaicin content is variable among species, cultivars, and
within plants, these capsaicin concentrations were chosen to represent the approximate
content usually found in Trinidad moruga scorpion (Bosland et al. 2012) and jalapeno
(Sweat et al. 2016) pepper cultivars, respectively. A stock capsaicin solution at 0.065 M
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was prepared by diluting 300 mg of capsaicin powder (> 98% purity Sigma Aldrich, St
Louis, MO, USA) into 15 mL of 95% ethanol. Working solutions were then prepared by
dilution of the stock into 10% ethanol. This diluted ethanol solution was also used alone
as a control treatment. Bell pepper fruit were treated with 0.5 mL of the respective
solutions using a 1 mL syringe. To target the fruit placenta, which is where capsaicin is
synthesized and present within fruit (Aza-González et al. 2011), capsaicin solutions were
applied by injection using a 16 mm length 25-gauge needle inserted underneath the
fruit calyx at an approximate 30° angle. Five hours after being treated, fruit were
exposed to two mated pepper weevil females (7-12 days old) for a 48-hour period (27
°C, 60% HR, and 14L: 10D) in tulle fabric bags (25 cm x 15 cm). Following exposure,
weevils were removed, and fruit were allowed to remain on the plant for five days.
Afterwards, fruit were assessed for the presence of oviposition marks and then placed
into emergence containers (27 °C, 60% HR, and 14L: 10D). Containers were monitored
for up to four weeks and fruit dissected before being discarded. Three fruit were
enclosed per plant and five plants were used per treatment (n = 15). The number of
oviposition marks and newly emerging weevils were recorded.

Data and statistical analysis
In the host suitability experiments, the relationships between pepper weevil mass,
development time, and plant species were modelled using Linear Mixed Models (LMM)
with host plant types as a fixed effect and cage as random effect using the lme4 (lmer)
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package (Bates et al. 2015). Pairwise comparisons between the means of these factors
for each plant species treatment were performed using the Tukey contrasts test in the
multcomp (glht) package (Hothorn et al. 2008). The association between weevil
development and fresh mass was modelled using the Spearman Rho correlation. In both
choice experiments, oviposition counts consisted of repeated measures data and were
not normal. Data was graphically checked for zero-inflation by plotting histograms and
subsequently the models were checked using the check_zeroinflation function in the
performance package (Lüdecke et al. 2021). The relationships between oviposition
marks, weevil emergence and fruit type were modelled using Generalized Linear Mixed
Models (GLMM) with a Poisson distribution using the glmer function in the lme4
package (Bates et al. 2015). Fruit type (i.e. cultivar) was included as a fixed effect and
replicate (i.e. plastic container) as a random effect to control for repeated
measurements. Date was included as a random effect since replicates were conducted
at different periods of time. However, this structure only explained part of the variability
observed in the habanero-hot cherry model. In the multiple-choice experiment, pairwise
comparisons between fruit species were performed using the Tukey contrasts test in the
multcomp (glht) package (Hothorn et al. 2008). In the capsaicin experiment, mean
emergence and oviposition data was also modelled using the lme4 (glmer) package
(Bates et al. 2015) with capsaicin treatment as fixed effect, and treated fruit (i.e.
replicate) nested in individual plant as random effects. In all models, the Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) was used for model comparison and models were fitted
using maximum likelihood. Models were checked for overdispersion by inspecting the
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residuals graphically and using the overdisp_glmer (RVAideMemoire) function (Hervé
2021). The non-linear correlation between weevil emergence and the SHU from pepper
fruit was modelled using the exponential decay equation Y= a(1-b)x with the nls and the
SSasymp functions to obtain the initial estimates of the model in the stats package (R
Core Team 2021). Confidence intervals for the estimates were obtained using confint2
in the nlstools package (Baty et al. 2015) Weevil emergence data was pooled and
averaged from the multiple choice and the hot cherry-chili combination in the twochoice experiment and SHU values were averaged based on values reported in the
literature (Kollmannsberger et al. 2011, Meckelmann et al. 2015, Nagy et al. 2015,
Tanaka et al. 2017, Guillen et al. 2018). All analyses were carried out in the R
programming environment (R Core Team 2021).

2.3 Results
Suitability of alternate host plants for supporting pepper weevil development
Weevil oviposition and offspring emergence occurred from fruit of all plant species
tested except for the Ph. heterophylla. Some oviposition and a few weevils emerged
from Ph. philadelphica (n = 4) as well as S. sarrachoides (n = 5) fruit. These two species,
along with Ph. heterophylla were excluded from statistical analyses due to either the
absence or low levels of emergence. Solanum dulcamara, S. ptycanthum, and C. annuum
cv. jalapeno each produced on average [± standard error (SE)] 6 ± 0.68, 3.4 ± 0.49, and
4.3 ± 0.71 weevil offspring per cage, respectively. Host plant species had a significant
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effect on pepper weevil fresh mass (X2 = 16.8, df = 2, p = 2.2 x 10-4, LMM; Figure 2.1a)
and on weevil development time (X2 = 132.9, df = 2, p = 2.2 x 10-16, LMM; Figure 2.1b).
The mean weevil fresh mass (± SE) was 2.6 mg ± 0.05, 2.7 mg ± 0.08, and 3 mg ± 0.07 for
individuals emerging from Solanum dulcamara, S. ptycanthum, and C. annuum cv.
jalapeno fruit, respectively. Weevils emerging from C. annuum cv. jalapeno had a
significantly greater mass than offspring emerging from S. dulcamara (z(2) = 4.40, p <
0.05) and S. ptycanthum (z(2) = 3.23, p < 0.05). Development time ranged from between
12-22 days, 12-28 and 14-29 days in S. dulcamara, S. ptycanthum, and C. annuum cv.
jalapeno fruit, respectively. The mean time from oviposition to weevil emergence (± SE)
was 16 ± 0.15 days for S. dulcamara and 15.8 ± 0.23 days for S. ptycanthum. In contrast,
this period lasted 19 ± 0.26 days for weevils emerging from C. annuum cv. jalapeno,
which was significantly longer relative to S. dulcamara (z(2) = 11.37, p < 0.05) and S.
ptycanthum (z(2) = 10.85, p < 0.05). However, the association between development
time and pepper weevil mass was negative in all three host plants (S. dulcamara: ρ = 0.08, p = 0.25, 95% CI = -0.2 – 0.06; S. ptycanthum: ρ = -0.35, p < 0.001, 95% CI = -0.5 – 0.1; C. annuum cv. jalapeno: ρ = -0.2, p < 0.02, 95% CI = -0.3 – -0.03).

Oviposition preference and pepper weevil emergence
In two-choice experiments, females oviposited in all fruit types regardless of the
combinations tested, but preferred to oviposit in pepper fruits when given a choice
between pepper and the non-host S. lycopersicum cv. sweetelle (tom-chili: z(70) = -10.39,
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p < 2 x 10-16; tom-hot cherry: z(70) = -11.29, p < 2 x 10-16; tom-hab: z(72) = -7.95, p = 1.82 x
10-15; GLMM; Figure 2.2a, b, c). When weevils were offered pepper-pepper
combinations, females laid twice as many eggs in C. annuum cv. hot cherry fruit relative
to C. chinense cv. habanero (z(70) = 4.81, p = 1.48 x 10-6; GLMM; Figure 2.2d). Unlike the
C. annuum cv. hot cherry and C. chinense cv. habanero combination, females did not
show a strong oviposition preference neither between C. annuum cv. chili or C. chinense
cv. habanero (z(74) = 0.6, p = 0.55; GLMM; Figure 2.2e) nor between C. annuum cv. chili
or C. annuum cv. hot cherry fruits (z(82) = -0.81, p = 0.42; GLMM; Figure 2.2f)
combinations. However, differences were observed in the number of pepper weevils
that successfully emerged from all combinations. For instance, weevil emergence was
significantly lower from S. lycopersicum cv. sweetelle relative to pepper fruit types
tested (tom-chili: z(70) = -5.21, p = 1.9 x 10-7; tom-hot cherry: z(70) = -5.95, p = 2.59 x 10-9;
GLMM; Figure 2.3a, b). When paired with C. chinense cv. habanero, a low number of
weevils emerged from both fruit types and the difference between these was not
significant (z(72) = 0, p = 1, GLMM; Figure 2.3c). A similar trend was observed in pepperpepper combinations that included C. chinense cv. habanero. Weevil emergence from C.
chinense cv. habanero fruit was lower than in C. annuum cv. hot cherry (z(70) = 6.1, p =
1.2 x 10-9; GLMM; Figure 2.3d) and C. annuum cv. chili fruit (z(74) = -4.2, p = 2.7 x 10-5;
GLMM; Figure 2.3e), and no difference in weevil emergence was detected between the
C. annuum cv. chili - C. annuum cv. hot cherry combination (z(82) = 1.7, p = 0.08, GLMM;
Figure 2.3f). Overall, mean weevil emergence (± SE) were of 2.9 ± 0.33, 1.6 ± 0.2, 0.2 ±
0.06, and 0.05 ± 0.03 adults from C. annuum cv. hot cherry, C. annuum cv. chili, C.
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chinense cv. habanero, and S. lycopersicum cv. sweetelle fruit, respectively. The
Spearmanʼs correlation coefficient between weevil emergence and oviposition counts
was positive for all fruit types (ρ = 0.65, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.59 – 0.7). The association
was positive and strong for C. annuum cv. chili (ρ = 0.6, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.45 – 0.71)
and C. annuum cv. hot cherry (ρ = 0.7, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.58 – 0.8). Although positive,
the association was weak in both C. chinense cv. habanero (ρ = 0.34, p < 0.001, 95% CI =
0.17 – 0.47) and S. lycopersicum cv. sweetelle fruit (ρ = 0.36, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.17 –
0.53; Figure 2.4).
In multiple-choice trials, fruit species had a significant effect on the number of
oviposition events (X2 = 253.34, df = 4, p = 2.2 x 10-16, GLMM; Figure 2.5a) as well as on
weevil emergence (X2 = 50.9, df = 3, p =1.41 x 10-8, GLMM; Figure 2.5b). More
oviposition marks were present in C. pubescens cv. rocoto compared to all other fruit
species tested, whereas the least preferred fruit species included C. frutescens cv.
hawaiian kona and C. chinense cv. habanero. No differences in oviposition events were
observed between C. annuum cv. jalapeno and C. baccatum cv. aji angelo (Table 1).
Overall, weevil emergence was low regardless of fruit species examined. No weevils
emerged from C. frutescens cv. hawaiian kona fruit and consequently, this species was
removed from the data set prior to fitting the mixed model to facilitate model
convergence. Only 45 weevils emerged from all fruit species from these assays, of which
more than 50% emerged from C. annuum cv. jalapeno and only three from C. pubescens
cv. rocoto. No difference in weevil emergence was detected between C. annuum cv.
jalapeno and C. baccatum cv. aji angelo nor between C. pubescens cv. rocoto and C.
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chinense cv. habanero (Table 1). Overall, the association between oviposition events
and weevil emergence was positive but weak (ρ = 0.44, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.29 – 0.57).
Among the pepper species tested, this association was positive and strong for C.
annuum cv. jalapeno (ρ = 0.65, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.38 – 0.86) and C. baccatum cv. aji
angelo (ρ = 0.64, p < 0.001, 95% CI = 0.34 – 0.88) fruit. However, correlation coefficients
were weak and non-significant for C. pubescens cv. rocoto (ρ = 0.19, p = 0.3, 95% CI =
−0.11 – 0.4) and C. chinense cv. habanero (ρ = 0.29, p = 0.1, 95% CI = 0.2 – 0.57; Figure
2.6).

Effect of capsaicin on pepper weevil survival and development
Pepper weevil females laid eggs in all peppers treated with capsaicin and the capsaicin
treatment did not affect the number of oviposition events (X2 = 1.86, df = 2, p = 0.4). A
total of 307 weevils emerged from all peppers tested and no difference was detected in
weevil emergence from either two of the capsaicin treatments or the untreated control
(X2 = 0.5, df = 2, p = 0.8). Despite this lack of evidence, we did identify a non-linear
negative relationship (t = 2.82, p = 0.04, 95% CI = 0.03 – 4.44; Figure 2.7) with a
correlation coefficient of -0.83, between pepper weevil emergence and SHU as reported
in the literature for each of the seven fruit types tested in this study (i.e. aji angelo,
habanero, hawaiian kona, jalapeno, rocoto, chili, and hot cherry). This indicated that
weevil emergence is reduced as pepper fruit SHU increases (Figure 2.7).
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2.4 Discussion
Suitability of alternate host plants for supporting pepper weevil development
In this study, we showed that pepper weevil can successfully reproduce in fruit of all
nightshade plant species tested, however weevil emergence was extremely low (n = 4)
from fruit of S. sarrachoides. Pepper weevil development time was approximately three
days shorter in S. ptycanthum (15.8 days) and S. dulcamara (16 days) relative to C.
annuum cv. jalapeno fruit (19 days). In comparison, an average development time of 14
days was reported in selected plant species including S. americanum) and S. ptycanthum
under laboratory conditions (Patrock and Schuster 1992). Unlike our findings,
development time in this prior study was similar among all fruit types tested, including
tabasco (C. frutescens) and bell pepper (C. annuum) fruit. The discrepancies between
Patrock and Schuster’s (1992) study and ours may be attributed to their distinct
experimental conditions including temperature (i.e. 25.7 – 27.7 °C), the use of excised
fruit instead of fruit attached to plants, and pepper weevil exposure time (4 – 8 hours),
whereas we allowed weevils to oviposit for 48 hours, effectively increasing the recorded
time to emergence for weevils whose eggs were laid near the end of the 48 h period. As
such, we report that development time had a wide range of between 12 and 29 days.
Additionally, weevils emerging from bell peppers were approximately 0.3 mg
heavier than those emerging from nightshade and tabasco fruit in Patrock and
Schuster’s (1992) study. Although bell pepper was not tested in our study, weevils that
emerged from C. annuum cv. jalapeno fruit in our study were also 0.4 – 0.3 mg heavier
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than weevils emerging from the nightshade hosts, and this difference was statistically
significant. It is expected that weevils with a long development time will increase body
mass by having a longer time to feed in the larval stage before pupation. However, the
association between weevil development time and fresh mass was weak and negative
for all three host plants. Similar relationships between these two traits have been
described for other systems (Huang et al. 2018), suggesting that the association is not
always positive, and it is species context dependent (Nijhout et al. 2010). Taken
together, these findings suggest that the alternative hosts are suitable for supporting
pepper weevil populations in the field.
Prior to this study, the pepper weevil was previously reported to only feed on
the foliage of Physalis species, but not to develop within the fruit (Patrock and Schuster
1992). Our study shows however, that females can oviposit, and offspring successfully
develop in Ph. philadelphica. However, the low number of oviposition events and
offspring emergence suggest that Physalis species may not represent suitable alternate
hosts for the insect, but, they might support weevil population survival when other
more suitable hosts are scarce. Physalis philadelphica is native to Mexico and Central
America (Kindscher et al. 2012, Zamora-Tavares et al. 2015) and it is usually cultivated
next to pepper crops in Mexican fields. This host should now be considered in programs
for pepper weevil management.
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Oviposition preference and pepper weevil emergence
Our study also assessed whether certain C. annuum cultivars are preferred by the
pepper weevil given that both these species share a geographical origin (Carrizo-García
et al. 2016). It also investigated whether host plant preference is associated with
capsaicin fruit content. Our findings show no strong evidence supporting the preference
of pepper weevil for any one particular pepper species or cultivar assessed. In twochoice experiment, pepper weevil females only preferred C. annuum cv. hot cherry
peppers when simultaneously offered C. chinense cv. habanero fruit. Even though the
observed difference in oviposition was statistically significant, the difference was
minimal and possibly not biologically relevant. As expected, weevil females chose
pepper fruit over the solanaceous non-host species, S. lycopersicum cv. sweetelle in all
combinations tested. Furthermore, S. lycopersicum cv. sweetelle fruit only supported a
low number of oviposition and weevil offspring emergence events. Despite this, this is,
to our knowledge, the first record of successful pepper weevil development in immature
S. lycopersicum fruit, which it could possibly extend to other tomato cultivars. It also
suggests a greater pepper weevil plasticity than initially reported to develop using
alternative hosts.
With respect to Capsicum species multiple-choice tests, oviposition events were
recorded for all fruit species tested, with the highest average number occurring in C.
pubescens cv. rocoto, and the lowest in both C. frutescens cv. hawaiian kona and
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C. chinense cv. habanero fruit. Although most of the oviposition marks occurred in C.
pubescens cv. rocoto, the high variability among groups suggests that host preference
for a given fruit species is unlikely.
We used the number of oviposition events as an indicator for approximate
pepper weevil egg number. Although prior research shows that the relationship
between these two metrics is close to a one-to-one ratio (Patrock and Schuster 1992),
oviposition counts can be underestimated when marks are located under the fruit calyx
where they are not immediately visible. Alternatively, oviposition does not always
equate to successful egg hatch, or it is possible that competition between hatched
larvae occurs since cannibalism is observed at high larval density (personal
observations). These events will lead to discrepancies between counts in oviposition
events and offspring emergence. Despite this, we found a strong positive correlation
between oviposition incidence and weevil emergence among C. annuum cultivars
evaluated, and we expected a similar trend to exist for all pepper fruit types tested.
However, weevil offspring emergence did not correlate to oviposition counts for C.
chinense cv. habanero and C. pubescens cv. rocoto fruit. Offspring emergence from
C. chinense cv. habanero was in fact as low as what we observed from fruit of S.
lycopersicum cv. sweetelle. Similarly, C. pubescens cv. rocoto supported only low weevil
emergence relative to the number of oviposition events recorded for this fruit. This
suggests that these cultivars are not ideally suited for weevil development. However,
these less-than-ideal hosts may nonetheless represent an opportunity for weevil
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survival in the absence of optimal hosts, which should be accounted for in pepper
weevil management programs.

Effect of capsaicin on pepper weevil development and survival
The capsaicin treatment experiments we performed in this study were not useful to
elucidating how this compound affects pepper weevil oviposition or emergence. Our
results did not show differences in the number of observed oviposition events, nor in
the number of weevil emergence from fruit between capsaicin treatments. However,
this outcome does not discard the possible effect of capsaicin on weevil development.
As an alkaloid, capsaicin activates the heat ion channel receptor (TRPV1) producing a
burning sensation in mammals (Caterina et al. 1997). It causes mortality when applied
directly to Aphis cytisorum Hartig (Claros Cuadrado et al. 2019) and mosquito larvae
(Madhumathy et al. 2007), and changes the thermal preferences of the Colorado potato
beetle (Maliszewska and Tęgowska 2012). Capsaicin also acts as an oviposition deterrent
in Drosophila flies (Li et al. 2020) and a feeding deterrent in the lady beetle
Henosipilachna vigintioctomaculata Motschulsky (Hori et al. 2011). In our study,
capsaicin was directly injected into the core of bell pepper fruit to target the placenta
where pepper weevil larvae readily feed from. This experimental design failed to
effectively target the whole placenta and capsaicin did not appear to spread evenly
throughout it, leaving some capsaicin-free areas which were permissive to weevil
development and survival. However, the low weevil emergence in C. chinense cv.
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habanero fruits from the two-choice experiments and the decrease in weevil emergence
with increasing capsaicin content in the nonlinear correlation suggest that high capsaicin
content alter the successful development and survival of pepper weevil offspring. A
better approach to understand the role of capsaicin fruit content on pepper weevil
development could be achieved using a capsaicin – treated diet to feed pepper weevil or
to expose adults to a non-pungent C. chinense cv. habanero line versus a normal
pungent line.
Insect herbivores that feed on the placental tissue of Capsicum fruits show some
level of tolerance to capsaicin, this has been demonstrated for the Solanaceous plant
specialist Helicoverpa assulta Guenée, which feeds on pungent Capsicum cultivars (Ahn
et al. 2011a). It seems that this noctuid moth can metabolize capsaicin in the fat body,
Malpighian tubules, and mid-gut tissues using enzymatic pathways (Ahn et al. 2011b,
Tian et al. 2019, Zhu et al. 2020). Additionally, larvae do not completely excrete
capsaicin, instead retaining a certain amount of the compound in the body, suggesting a
mode of metabolite sequestration (Ahn et al. 2011b). Increasing evidence shows that
xenobiotic detoxification and metabolism in phytophagous insects occurs through
several mechanisms involving the ABC transmembrane transporters (Labbé et al. 2010,
Merzendorfer 2014, Wu et al. 2019a) and the enzyme superfamilies cytochrome P450
(P450), carboxyl/choline esterase (CCE), UDP-glycosyltransferases (UGT), and
glutathione S-transferase (GST) (Ahn et al. 2012, Heckel 2014, Heidel-Fischer and Vogel
2015) and that the mechanisms used by insects are as diverse as the insect group itself
(Mello and Silva-Filho 2002, Després et al. 2007, Li et al. 2007, Heidel-Fischer and Vogel
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2015). An insect’s ability to cope with natural chemicals that occur in its environment is
similar to what it encounters when exposed to synthetic insecticides. In both scenarios,
the mechanisms involved in detoxification can be mediated by the presence of the
xenobiotic in the insect food (Bretschneider et al. 2016), which suggests a metabolic
plasticity that can be reversed if the xenobiotic is no longer present (Després et al. 2007,
Yang et al. 2014). The pepper weevil can tolerate various levels of capsaicin when
feeding on pungent cultivars such as C. annuum cv. jalapeno, cv. chili or C. chinense cv.
habanero. However, this adaptation may be lost when populations are repeatedly
exposed to non-pungent cultivars such as bell pepper. Our experimental individuals
came from a colony established using weevils that emerged mostly from and were
maintained in bell pepper fruits. This long-term exposure to a lack of capsaicin may have
reduced pepper weevil tolerance to the high capsaicin levels found in c. chinense cv.
habanero fruit, making the offspring susceptible to the metabolite and ceasing larval
development.
Here, we demonstrated that pepper weevil successfully reproduces in
Solanaceous hosts other than pepper, critically allowing for its population survival even
in the absence of its main cultivated host. If present in the surroundings of pepper
crops, these alternative hosts should be regularly monitored on pheromone-baited
adhesive traps (Russell 2021). Although the prevalence for pepper weevil infestation is
variable among cultivars in the field, we did not find a strong oviposition preference for
any of the pepper cultivars tested, suggesting that variability in field infestation may be
the result of host availability (Berdegue et al. 1994). As a specialist, the pepper weevil is
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able to tolerate different capsaicin levels occurring naturally in pepper fruit. However, it
seems that the ability to metabolize the secondary compound is lost or minimized when
the compound is no longer available in the food source, which leads to offspring
mortality. Since no clear preference among pepper cultivars was detected, cultivars with
high capsaicin content can be used as trap crops to accompany main crops that lack
capsaicin, such as bell pepper. The trap crops can be placed in the surroundings of the
main crop and/or between rows to attract and retain pepper weevil. In addition, the
role of capsaicin as an insect deterrent for pepper weevil adults was not assessed in this
study. However, the metabolite has the potential to be used externally on pepper crops
to control pepper weevil populations, and this possibility could be explored in future
research.
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Tables
Table 2.1. Multiple mean comparisons in the multiple - choice experiment using Tukey
contrasts test for oviposition marks and weevil emergence. Capsicum annuum cv.
jalapeno, C. baccatum cv. aji angelo, C. chinense cv. habanero, C. frutescens cv. hawaiian
kona, C. pubescens cv. rocoto (Rocoto).*
*Fernández, D. C., VanLaerhoven, S. L., Labbé, R. (2021) Host utilization by the pepper weevil
(Anthonomus eugenii): suitability, preference and offspring performance. Pest Management Science. doi
10.1002/ps.6514.

Comparison
Oviposition
C. annuum – C. baccatum
C. annuum – C. chinense
C. annuum – C. frutescens
C. annuum – C. pubescens
C. baccatum – C. chinense
C. baccatum – C. frutescens
C. baccatum – C. pubescens
C. chinense – C. frutescens
C. chinense – C. pubescens
C. frutescens – C. pubescens

Estimate

Std. Error

z value

Pr (>|z|)

-0.52
-1.96
-3.46
0.79
-1.44
-2.94
1.31
-1.5
2.75
4.26

0.20
0.34
0.70
0.14
0.36
0.71
0.17
0.76
0.33
0.69

-2.59
-5.12
-4.91
5.39
-3.95
-4.13
7.35
-1.96
8.17
6.09

0.06
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.24
<0.001
<0.001

-0.55
-3.25
-2.15
-2.70
-1.60
1.09

0.32
1.01
0.60
1.03
0.63
1.15

-1.69
-3.19
-3.54
-2.62
-2.54
0.95

0.29
6.5x10-3
1.8x10-3
0.03
0.04
0.75

Emergence
C. annuum – C. baccatum
C. annuum – C. chinense
C. annuum – C. frutescens
C. baccatum – C. chinense
C. baccatum – C. pubescens
C. chinense – C. pubescens
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Figures

Figure 2.1. a) Mean fresh mass (± SE) and b) mean development time (± SE) of weevils
that emerged from fruits of the alternative hosts S. dulcamara (n = 34), S. ptycanthum (n
= 26), and the control host C. annuum cv. jalapeno (n = 33). Different letters refer to
difference being statistically significant (p < 0.05).
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Figure 2.2. Mean oviposition marks (± SE) in the two-choice experiment combinations of
a) chili – cherry tomato (n = 35), b) hot cherry – cherry tomato (n = 35), c) habanero –
cherry tomato (n = 36), d) habanero – hot cherry (n = 35), e) chili – habanero (n = 36),
and f) chili – hot cherry (n = 41). Plots with an asterisk (*) refers to the difference being
statistically significant (p < 0.05).*
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*Fernández, D. C., VanLaerhoven, S. L., Labbé, R. (2021) Host utilization by the pepper weevil
(Anthonomus eugenii): suitability, preference and offspring performance. Pest Management Science. doi
10.1002/ps.6514.
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Figure 2.3. Mean pepper weevil emergence (± SE) in the two-choice experiment
combinations of a) chili – cherry tomato (n = 35), b) hot cherry – cherry tomato (n = 35),
c) habanero – cherry tomato (n = 36), d) habanero – hot cherry (n = 35), e) chili –
habanero (n = 36), and f) chili – hot cherry (n = 41). Plots with an asterisk (*) refers to
the difference being statistically significant (p < 0.05).*
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*Fernández, D. C., VanLaerhoven, S. L., Labbé, R. (2021) Host utilization by the pepper weevil
(Anthonomus eugenii): suitability, preference and offspring performance. Pest Management Science. doi
10.1002/ps.6514.
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Figure 2.4. Scatter plot showing the correlations between pepper weevil emergence and
oviposition marks on pepper fruit in two – choice experiments. Spearman’s rho (ρ)
parameter and p-value are given in the graph for each cultivar. Shaded area refers to
95% confidence interval calculated with 1000 bootstraps.*
*Fernández, D. C., VanLaerhoven, S. L., Labbé, R. (2021) Host utilization by the pepper weevil
(Anthonomus eugenii): suitability, preference and offspring performance. Pest Management Science. doi
10.1002/ps.6514.
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Figure 2.5. a) Mean oviposition marks (± SE) and b) mean weevil emergence (± SE) in the
multiple-choice experiment (n = 30). Fruits were from the five domesticated Capsicum
species with pepper cultivars shown in the legend. Bars with different letters indicate
means are statistically different (p < 0.05).*
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*Fernández, D. C., VanLaerhoven, S. L., Labbé, R. (2021) Host utilization by the pepper weevil
(Anthonomus eugenii): suitability, preference and offspring performance. Pest Management Science. doi
10.1002/ps.6514.
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Figure 2.6. Scatter plot showing the correlations between pepper weevil emergence and
oviposition marks on pepper fruit in multiple-choice experiments. Spearman’s rho (ρ)
parameter and p-value are given in the graph for each pepper species. Shaded area
refers to 95% confidence interval calculated with 1000 bootstraps.*
*Fernández, D. C., VanLaerhoven, S. L., Labbé, R. (2021) Host utilization by the pepper weevil
(Anthonomus eugenii): suitability, preference and offspring performance. Pest Management Science. doi
10.1002/ps.6514.
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Figure 2.7. Non – linear correlation between pepper weevil emergence and Scoville Heat
Units in pepper fruits. Goodness of fit = -0.83, t = 2.82, p = 0.04, 95% CI = 0.03 – 4.44.
Emergence data were pooled from weevils that emerged in the multiple-choice
experiment and the hot cherry – chili combination in the two – choice experiment.
Scoville Heat Units were averaged from values reported in the literature. Legends in the
graph refer to the exponential decay equation used to fit the model and to the pepper
cultivars with the respective SHU ranges in parenthesis.*
*Fernández, D. C., VanLaerhoven, S. L., Labbé, R. (2021) Host utilization by the pepper weevil
(Anthonomus eugenii): suitability, preference and offspring performance. Pest Management Science. doi
10.1002/ps.6514.
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Chapter 3. Population structure and genetic diversity of the pepper weevil using the
COI barcoding region
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3.1 Introduction
The colonization, establishment, and dispersal of an exotic insect species into a new
environment poses important challenges to conservation and agricultural pest
management (Kenis et al. 2008, Marbuah et al. 2014, Bradshaw et al. 2016). How well
non-native insect species establish in new environments depends partially on their
potential to adapt to available plant species (Poyet et al. 2015) and local abiotic
conditions, which can otherwise restrict their survival and reproduction (Sakai et al.
2001). Despite the presence of suitable environmental conditions, ecological and
biological determinants such as interspecific competition, trophic niche breadth, and
life-history traits can act as selective forces creating a genetic bottleneck that is
permissive only to individuals able to adapt and persist. Such selective pressure may
lead to changes in the genetic makeup of the colonizing population relative to that of
individuals in the native range (Lee 2002, Agosta 2006). Thus, assessing the genetic
diversity of non-native species once they have arrived in a new environment may help
clarify phenotypic traits that define a good invader and assist in invasive species
mitigation responses (Lawson Handley et al. 2011).
Today, a gamut of molecular tools is available to study the population genetics of
non-native species. Among these, studying the sequence variation in the mitochondrial
Cytochrome Oxidase subunit I (COI) barcoding gene region remains one of the most
frequently used tools in species identification and delimitation (Hebert et al. 2003,
Pentinsaari et al. 2014). Haplotype analyses are also employed in within-populations
genetic differentiation studies to identify changes in realized geographical range and
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their associated behavioural or biological characteristics (Hu et al. 2015, Chen et al.
2016, Doorenweerd et al. 2020). Accordingly, this tool has previously been used for the
study of agricultural pests in the native and introduced range (Gariepy et al. 2013, 2015,
Hu et al. 2015, Wang et al. 2021).
The pepper weevil, Anthonomus eugenii Cano (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) is a
pest of economic importance to the global cultivation of pepper (Capsicum spp.) plants.
It is native from Mexico (Cano y Alcacia 1894, Van De Vossenberg et al. 2019) and it has
naturalized in other parts of the world including the Caribbean (Abreu and Cruz 1985,
Serra et al. 2011) and the United States (Walker 1904, Campbell 1924, Elmore et al.
1934, Fullaway and Krauss 1945, Burke and Woodruff 1980, Schultz and Kuhar 2008,
Ingerson-Mahar et al. 2015). The pepper weevil was briefly present but later eradicated
from western Canada (Costello and Gillespie 1993), Italy (Speranza et al. 2014), and the
Netherlands (Van Der Gaag and Loomans 2013), and it is sporadically found during the
growing season in field and greenhouse pepper crops in southern Ontario, Canada
(Fernández et al. 2017, 2020). The presence of the pepper weevil in new areas may
largely be explained by the extensive global trade of pepper fruit and seedlings, which
serve to compensate for seasonal variation in produce availability in certain parts of the
world.
In this study, we described, analyzed, and compared the COI barcoding region
for multiple pepper weevil individuals from six different populations across the native
and introduced ranges (i.e. Canada, Dominican Republic, Italy, Mexico, the Netherlands,
and the United States). This study aims to enhance our understanding of the movement
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and establishment potential for different populations of this species, as well as assist in
identifying effective management tactics based on population origin. Moreover,
identifying the factors promoting the presence of certain pepper weevil populations in
new areas, using Canada as an example, will assist in better predicting the risk of
invasion of this species and other invasive arthropod species in future.

3.2 Methods
Insect specimen sources
A total of 268 pepper weevil individuals (adults and larvae) were collected throughout
the current geographic range of this pest species in Canada, Mexico, and the United
States. Canadian specimens were obtained from infested pepper fruit collected in field
and greenhouse crops in 2016. Specimens from the United States were collected from
infested pepper fruit in 2018, and those from Mexico represented both preserved and
freshly emerged individuals reared from field collected fruit between 2015-2018. In
addition, 127 publicly available mitochondrial CO1 sequences for pepper weevil were
also included in this analysis, adding samples originally obtained from the Dominican
Republic, Italy, and the Netherlands (Van De Vossenberg et al. 2019).

DNA extraction and sequencing
Whole body DNA extractions were conducted on pepper weevil specimens using Chelex
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100 chelating resin (BioRad, Hercules, CA). Briefly, specimens were incubated in 100 µL
of a 5% Chelex and 2 µL of Proteinase K solution before incubation at 55 °C for 24 hours.
Afterwards, the proteinase K was denatured by incubation of extracts at 99 °C for 10
minutes, followed by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 5 minutes to pellet the Chelex
beads. Fifty µL of the supernatant containing DNA was transferred to new tubes and
DNA samples were stored at -20 °C until PCR amplification. Each PCR reaction mixture
included 0.25 µL of 10 µM of each forward and reverse primers, 2.5 µL of 10X PCR
buffer, 1.25 µL of 50 mM MgCl2, 0.125 µL of 10 mM dNTP mix, 0.125 µL of Platinum Taq
Polymerase, 1 µL of template DNA, and 19.5 µL of DNA free water giving a total reaction
volume of 25 µL. Alternatively, a second PCR mixture included 25 µL of Froggamix 2X
Plus (Froggabio, North York, ON), 1 µL of 10 µM of forward and reverse primers, 22 µL of
DNA free water, and 1 µL of diluted DNA template giving a 50 µL total reaction volume.
Forward and reverse primers in both mixes consisted of LCO1490: 5’ –
GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG – 3’ and HCO2198: 5’ –
TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA – 3’ (Folmer et al. 1994). The amplification of the
target region was verified through electrophoresis by running a 5 µL sample on a 1.5%
agarose gel stained with RedSafeTM (20,000X iNtRON) and visualized using a Gel Doc
(BioRad, Hercules, CA). The PCR products were then purified with ExoSAP-IT (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Nepean, ON) following manufacturer guidelines and clean amplicons
were bidirectionally sequenced using LCO1490 and HCO2198 primers (Robarts Research
Institute, London, ON).
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Haplotype and population genetic analysis
Trace files were proofread in MEGA X: Molecular Evolutionary Genetics Analysis across
computing platforms (Stecher et al. 2020), and short length sequences, sequences with
poor base calls, and those containing insertions-deletions were removed from any
further analysis. The remaining forward and reverse directional sequences were then
assembled and aligned using the progressive alignment method of ClustalW (Thompson
et al. 1994) in MEGA X (Stecher et al. 2020). The Tamura 3 parameter (Tamura 1992)
was found to have the best fit for nucleotide substitution using maximum likelihood.
Haplotype (h) and nucleotide (π) diversities, Tajima’s D statistic (Tajima 1989), pairwise
evolutionary distance (Tamura 3), and an analysis of molecular variance AMOVA
(Excoffier et al. 1992) were conducted for comparing or differentiating haplotypes for
each weevil population analyzed in this study. Packages used were a combination of
adegenet (Jombart and Ahmed 2011), ape 5.4-1 (Paradis and Schliep 2019), poppr 2.9.1
(Kamvar et al. 2014), and pegas 0.14 (Paradis 2010). A haplotype network was
assembled using the median-joining network algorithm (Bandelt et al. 1999) and plotted
in Population Analysis with Reticulate Trees PopArt (Leigh and Bryant 2015). The
neighbour-joining haplotype tree was calculated and plotted with treeio and ggtree
packages (Yu et al. 2017, Toparslan et al. 2020, Wang et al. 2020). The rarefaction curve
used to determine haplotype richness among samples, was plotted using haploAccum in
the spider package (Brown et al. 2012). Except where stated otherwise, these analyses
were conducted in the R statistical environment (R Core Team 2021).
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3.3 Results
Haplotype analysis
The target COI barcode region (658 bp) was successfully amplified and sequenced for
268 pepper weevil specimens (accession numbers: MZ503008-MZ503275) and 127
publicly available COI sequences were also included in the analyses (Table 3.1). Among
these individuals, a total of fifty polymorphic sites were identified within the COI
barcoding region, which resulted in 44 unique haplotypes (H1-H44; Figure 3.1). Out of
these, 29 haplotypes are new, and the most abundant were H7 (26.8%), H1 (25.3%), and
H22 (17.9%). Both haplotypes H1 and H7 were distributed among all populations
included in this study. Haplotype H1 was detected among weevils originating from the
Dominican Republic, the United States, Mexico, and Italy, whereas haplotype H7 was
found among weevils from Canada, Mexico, the Netherlands, and the United States. In
contrast, haplotype H22 was only detected from weevil populations found in Canada
and Mexico. Among haplotypes identified, a maximum variation of 12 nucleotides was
detected (Figure 3.1, Figure 3.2). Half of the haplotypes represented in this study
consisted of singletons identified only among specimens from the Dominican Republic
and Mexico, a third of the latter being derived from the state of Puebla. Among all
populations studied, haplotype diversity (h) was highest among weevils collected from
Mexico (n = 160) (Table 3.2) with a total of 40 haplotypes observed, and specimens from
Puebla were represented by 12 haplotypes. Specimens collected from the United States
(n = 70) included a total of four haplotypes, whereas Canada (n = 86) and the Dominican
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Republic (n = 45) were represented by three haplotypes each. In contrast, only one
haplotype was present among specimens from Italy (n = 2) and the Netherlands (n = 32).
The rarefaction curve, with 10,000 bootstraps did not reach an asymptote. In total, the
Chao1 estimated a diversity of 75 haplotypes (Figure 3.3).

Population genetic analysis
Overall nucleotide diversity was low, but weevil specimens from Mexico had the highest
value followed by those collected from the United States, Canada, and the Dominican
Republic (Table 3.2). Although Tajima’s D estimates were negative for Mexico and the
Dominican Republic, and positive values were obtained for populations from the United
States and Canada, all estimates were not statistically different from zero (Table 3.2).
The AMOVA, which compared haplotype differences among populations, showed that
genetic variation was greater within populations, accounting for 62% of the total
variation, compared to between populations, which only contributed to 38% of the
observed variation.

3.4 Discussion
Our study adds new information relative to the population genetics of the pepper
weevil. It compares the variation present in the COI mitochondrial barcoding region for
this pest in its native geographic range to those areas where it has previously
naturalized or is sporadically present. A previous haplotype analysis of the
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mitochondrial genome of pepper weevil specimens, including the sequences added in
our study from similar countries of origin except Canada, divides the populations in four
main haplogroups with more than 50 nucleotide differences between them (Van De
Vossenberg et al. 2019). We recognize that this haplotype analysis of the entire
mitogenome produced greater resolution of intraspecific diversity compared to only
using the COI barcoding region (Phillips et al. 2019, Fuhrmann and Kaiser 2021).
However, our study provides new haplotypes and covers a broader geographical range
for the pepper weevil, adding specimens from Canada and additional Mexican states.
We now report the existence of 29 new COI haplotypes, and like the previously
published mitogenome, this study demonstrated that Mexico has the highest number of
haplotypes and greatest overall haplotype diversity, supporting the notion that it
represents the area of origin for this species.
In contrast, weevils from populations collected elsewhere, such as the
Dominican Republic and the United States had a smaller number of haplotypes,
although haplotype diversity was considerably higher in the latter. Higher haplotype
diversity in the United States could possibly be attributed to multiple and independent
pepper weevil introductions, or due to the longer history of presence of the pest in the
country (Walker 1904, Campbell 1924, Elmore et al. 1934) relative to the more recent
(2006) introduction of pepper weevil in the Dominican Republic (Serra et al. 2011).
Similar increases in genetic diversity have also been reported in other species with longterm presence in the invasive area (Garnas et al. 2016). However, the contrasting
haplotype composition between western and eastern pepper weevil populations in the
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United Sates suggests multiple pathways of introduction into this country.
Among Canadian specimens analyzed, haplotype diversity was threefold higher
than in the Dominican Republic, even though both populations had the same number of
haplotypes. The population present within the Dominican Republic likely resulted from a
single pepper weevil introduction (Van De Vossenberg et al. 2019) since haplotypes are
grouped close to one another. In contrast, the haplotypes in the Canadian population
collected only in 2016 from multiple greenhouse and field crops suggests that various
and repeated pepper weevil introductions occurred in the area, likely from several fruit
importations during the year, since no evidence exists that the insect has permanently
established. However, it is sporadically detected during certain peaks of pepper growing
seasons. Although haplotype 22 was dominant in the Canadian population and was only
shared with two other locations in Mexico where it occurred at a low frequency, a more
extensive geographic sampling will likely increase the frequency of this haplotype in
Mexico and possibly also in the United States. In comparison, populations from the
Netherlands and Italy only represented two of the most common haplotypes, and these
two introductions were not linked (Van De Vossenberg et al. 2019). To date, the Dutch
and Italian pepper weevil populations have since been eradicated (Van Der Gaag and
Loomans 2013, Speranza et al. 2014).
The high haplotype diversity but low level of divergence among the haplotypes
seen in the median-joining network and the neighbour-joining tree suggests a species
population that is expanding its range but not diverging. The network structure places
the most frequent haplotypes at the center, which are surrounded mostly by low
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frequency haplotypes to produce a two star-like shaped network. This structure is
characteristic of populations undergoing expansion and supports the negative Tajima’s
D estimate obtained, although the estimate itself was not significant. The AMOVA
results also confirmed that most of the observed pepper weevil genetic diversity is
found within populations suggesting a lack of genetic differentiation across populations.
This result is consistent with the previously published pepper weevil mitogenome
haplotype network, in which haplotypes representing different populations were mostly
grouped together as part of one cluster, except for haplogroup 3 which contained three
highly diverse specimens (i.e. H33, H38, H41) from Mexico (Van De Vossenberg et al.
2019). Overall, nucleotide diversity was low and similarly low values have been reported
for other insect species in their native and non-native ranges (Gariepy et al. 2013).
Despite supplementing our samples with publicly available sequences, the haplotype
rarefaction curve did not reach an asymptote, suggesting that the samples included in
this work represent only part of the total haplotype diversity, and that more thorough
sampling efforts of pepper weevil are still required.
Pepper weevil presence outside of the native range is facilitated by global trade
of pepper fruit among countries, and Canada is no exception. In southern Ontario, a
greenhouse pepper crop cycle begins in December, with the first harvest happening
between March – April, and continues until the following December, leaving a few
weeks in between cycles to vacate and sanitize the greenhouse. To supplement local
production, pepper fruit imports occur at multiple times during the year, especially
between December and March. These numerous importation events augment the
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likelihood of pepper weevil local establishment by increasing the genetic diversity of
arriving individuals and reducing the chances of local extinction. Nevertheless, pepper
weevil has been effectively managed in southern Ontario after the outbreak in 2016 and
currently, its presence is at best intermittent and at low numbers during the pepper
growing season.
Having access to accurate information on insect origins and their routes of
introduction into new environments help to better tailor management programs for
pests present in new areas. Currently, the most frequently applied tools and methods to
control pepper weevil outbreaks consist of destroying infested fruit and plants and
multiple applications of chemical insecticides against the adult stage. However,
insecticides are not only detrimental to established biological control programs in the
case of greenhouse infestations (Costello and Gillespie 1993) but are also
disadvantageous since field populations of pepper weevil are developing resistance to
conventional insecticides (Servin-Villegas et al. 2008, Avendaño-Meza et al. 2015,
Avendaño-Meza 2017). Thus, the arrival of pepper weevil individuals from populations
that are resistant to insecticides diminishes the effectiveness of management efforts
within newly invaded areas. As an example, a pepper weevil laboratory population in
Ontario, Canada sourced from recent outbreaks in the area showed a considerable
tolerance to multiple insecticide treatments (Labbé et al. 2020).
In addition, genetic differentiation of pepper weevil populations can serve to
identify those haplotypes associated with unique host tolerance traits. This is important,
as results in Chapter 2 showed that pepper weevil development decreases at high levels
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of capsaicin in the fruit. However, pepper weevil populations successfully reproduce in
habanero cultivars in the Yucatan peninsula (Berny-Mier y Teran et al. 2013, AbdalaRoberts et al. 2015). This ability to tolerate high levels of capsaicin content particular to
Yucatan pepper weevil populations may be a similar case as Spodoptera frugiperda, in
which different haplotypes refer to different strains that feed on different host plants
(Pashley 1986).
Finally, genetic differentiation data has also been collected for other
economically important insect pests such as and Bemisia tabaci Med (Gauthier et al.
2014) and S. frugiperda (Arias et al. 2019). These types of studies serve to improve
understanding of invading pest populations, helping to identify sources and mechanisms
of entry, which together has the potential to contribute to improving management
programs for a multitude of invasive pest species.
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Tables
Table 3.1. Sample location, sample size, and haplotypes of pepper weevil specimens
amplified and used in analyses. Singleton haplotypes for each population in bold.
Population
Canada
Ontario

Sample size

Haplotypes

86

H7, H22, H27

Dominican Republic

45

H1, H43, H44

Italy

2

H1

Mexico
Aguascalientes
Chihuahua
Coahuila
Guanajuato
Hidalgo
Jalisco
Nayarit
Oaxaca
Puebla
Queretaro
San Luis Potosi
Sinaloa
Tamaulipas
Yucatan
Unknown

1
4
3
22
2
16
2
16
21
18
1
21
15
12
6

H38
H16, H33, H41, H42
H1, H7
H1, H2, H7, H8, H15, H17, H18
H24, H33
H1, H7, H13, H16, H19, H22, H39
H8, H11
H2, H6, H7, H8, H9, H10, H19, H25, H28
H1, H3, H7, H8, H17, H18, H29, H30, H31, H32, H34, H37
H1, H5, H7, H8, H9, H16
H8
H7, H8, H9, H16, H19, H20, H21, H22, H23
H2, H7, H8, H10, H19
H1, H2, H4, H8, H11, H12, H14, H35, H36
H4, H8, H14, H19, H40

Netherlands

32

H7

United States
California
Florida
Georgia
New Jersey

14
17
2
37

H1, H26
H1, H7, H8
H1
H1, H7, H8
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Table 3.2. Genetic statistics of pepper weevil populations.

36

Haplotype
diversity
h (± SD)
0.92 ± 0.01

Nucleotide
diversity
π (± SD)
0.006 ± 0.003

-1.55 (p = 0.12)

4

1

0.63 ± 0.03

0.003 ± 0.002

0.99 (p = 0.32)

Canada

3

1

0.33 ± 0.06

0.002 ± 0.001

0.54 (p = 0.58)

Dominican Republic

3

2

0.09 ± 0.06

0.0003 ± 0.0004

-1.87 (p = 0.06)

Italy

1

0

0

0

-

Netherlands

1

0

0

0

-

Study total

44

-

0.83 ± 0.01

Haplotypes

Unique
Haplotypes

Mexico

40

United States

Populations
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0.004 ± 0.003

Tajima’s D
(p-value)

-1.74 (p = 0.08)
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Figures

Figure 3.1. Haplotype median-joining network of the COI barcoding region (658 bp) of
pepper weevil (n = 359) with sample locations differentiated by colour. Circles (nodes)
refer to the haplotypes (H1 - H44) and circle size to haplotype frequency. Dashed lines in
links (edges) refer to number of nucleotide differences between haplotypes. Black
circles represent unsampled haplotypes.
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Figure 3.2. Neighbour-joining tree showing the phylogenetic relationship of 44 COI
barcoding region (658 bp) haplotypes of the pepper weevil. Coloured nodes represent
the percentage of bootstrap confidence interval with 100 iterations.
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Figure 3.3. Haplotype rarefaction curve. Shaded area refers to the 95% confidence
interval obtained from 10,000 permutations.
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Chapter 4. Cold tolerance of the pepper weevil in non-acclimated and acclimated
laboratory populations
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4.1 Introduction
Temperature is a key abiotic factor that limits the geographical distribution of insect
species (Woods 2003). Insects inhabiting latitudes far from the equator are exposed to
greater temperature fluctuations, including freezing temperatures during the winter
season (Addo-Bediako et al. 2000). To survive such harsh conditions, these organisms
have developed several biochemical and physiological strategies that allow them to
adapt to the cold (Bale 1993, Sinclair 1999). At below zero temperatures, either insects
resist the formation of ice within their bodies (i.e. freeze tolerance) or actively reduce
their freezing temperatures to avoid it (i.e. freeze avoidance) (Zachariassen 1985,
Toxopeus and Sinclair 2018). Alternatively, organisms are categorized as chillsusceptible when death results from chill injury, even before body ice formation occurs
(Overgaard and MacMillan 2017).
Cold tolerance is a phenotypically plastic trait that responds to changes in
temperature over seasons or across geographical ranges. Moreover, long and shortterm exposures to low temperatures before insects are exposed to extreme cold have
shown to improve cold tolerance and survival (Teets and Denlinger 2013, Rohr et al.
2018). In terms of species colonization, the development of cold tolerance strategies has
permitted insects to spread and establish in wider geographic ranges representing an
adaptive capacity (Jakobs et al 2015, Lehman et al 2015, Migeon et al 2015). In addition
to the physiological processes that insects have evolved to overcome low temperatures,
an increasing incidence of mild winters in temperate regions and the greater availability
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of suitable overwintering sites may further enhance insect introduction into new areas,
where they were otherwise unlikely to survive (Ciancio et al 2021, Li et al 2021).
The pepper weevil, Anthonomus eugenii Cano (Coleoptera: Curculionidae) is a
major crop pest that attacks the reproductive structures of cultivated pepper plants
(Capsicum spp.) (Elmore et al. 1934, Burke and Woodruff 1980) leading to important
yield losses. The weevil is native to Mexico (Van De Vossenberg et al. 2019) and
continues reproduction as long as host plants are available with overlapping generations
(Wu et al. 2019). Its populations are present in southerly pepper growing areas of the
United States (Walker 1904, Campbell 1924, Schultz and Kuhar 2008, Ingerson-Mahar et
al. 2015), were briefly detected in pepper crops further north in British Columbia,
Canada (Costello and Gillespie 1993), and were more recently present in Italy (Speranza
et al. 2014), as well as in the Netherlands (Van Der Gaag and Loomans 2013). Since
2009, the pepper weevil is also occasionally detected in field and greenhouse pepper
crops of southern Ontario, Canada. Based on our current understanding, such northerly
occurrences of the pest are linked to the routine importation of infested pepper
produce from countries where the insect is well established (Chapter 3), suggesting that
low winter temperatures otherwise restrict the geographical recurrence of this species
in such areas. However, no formal assessment of pepper weevil cold tolerance capacity
has been conducted to date, which would otherwise provide valuable information
towards management of this pest.
To address this deficiency, I conducted field and laboratory experiments to
quantify the cold tolerance of pepper weevil adults and larvae in both non-acclimated
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and cold-acclimated populations. Specifically, I measured: 1) the temperature at which
freezing occurs (i.e. the supercooling points, SCP) and the cold tolerance strategy of this
species; 2) the lower lethal temperature at which 50% (LT50) and 90% (LT90) of
individuals die, as well as the lethal exposure time at which 50% (Lt50) and 90% (Lt90) of
individuals die; and 3) the potential pepper weevil survival under three distinct
environmental conditions. I expected that cold-acclimated individuals would have a
reduced SCP and overall, an improved tolerance to low temperatures relative to the
control population, but one that would not provide complete freeze tolerance. Similarly,
I predicted that weevil mortality would occur at low temperatures prior to body ice
formation and classify this insect as a chill-susceptible species.

4.2 Methods
Non-acclimated and acclimated insect source populations
Experimental insects were obtained from a colony initially established in 2018 and
maintained at the Harrow Research and Development Centre. Insects were sourced
from field collections in Florida, US and maintained for mating and oviposition in
ventilated containers with 5-6 bell pepper fruit (C. annuum cv. Fascinato and Gina),
along with pepper foliage, and a honey-water solution. Pepper fruit were changed twice
a week, then moved to clear ventilated plastic containers (30 cm x 20 cm x 8 cm) for
weevil emergence (24 ± 1 °C, 80 ± 12% RH and 14L: 10D). Experimental adults were
between 7-15 days old and pepper weevil larvae were obtained by dissecting infested
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peppers 7-10 days after fruit were removed from oviposition containers. Individuals
placed under these conditions were referred to as the non-acclimated population.
For the acclimated population, both adults and developing larvae within infested
peppers were treated as follows. A subset of weevil-infested peppers from colony
oviposition containers along with emerged adults were placed in ventilated containers
and provided with food and water. These individuals were maintained within a Sanyo
MIR 154 incubator (Sanyo Scientific, Bensenville, Illinois) under an acclimation regime
starting at 16 ± 1 °C, 11L: 13D. The temperature was then decreased in a stepwise
manner from 16 °C to 10 °C at a rate of ~ 0.3 °C/day over 3 weeks, followed by a
constant temperature of 10 °C for 4 weeks at an 8L: 16D photoperiod.

Supercooling points and cold tolerance strategy
The supercooling point (SCP) is the lowest temperature at which freezing occurs before
the release of heat of crystallization and is identified by a thermocouple as an increase
in temperature (Sinclair et al. 2015, Lee 2010). Insect life stage, body size, feeding
status, sex, and cooling rate affect supercooling values (Renault 2002). To determine
pepper weevil SCPs, adults and larvae from both acclimated and non-acclimated
populations were placed individually within 0.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes in contact
with a type T copper-constantan thermocouple (Omega, Laval, Quebec, Canada) and
held in place with a small piece of cotton ball. Thermocouples were connected to a
PicotechTC-08 data logger and data recorded using PicoLog 6 software (Pico Technology,
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Cambridge, UK) (Sinclair et al. 2015). The tubes were placed into an insulated aluminum
chamber cooled in a liquid bath of 100% methanol. Groups of seven to eight individuals
were cooled down simultaneously to -30 °C at a rate of -0.1 °C/min. The initial
temperature was 24 °C or 10 °C for the non-acclimated and acclimated populations,
respectively. These initial temperatures were held for 10 minutes and then reduced in a
stepwise manner to 10 °C, 5 °C, 0 °C and held for 10, 10, and 5 minutes, respectively.
Afterwards, temperature decreased until reaching -30 °C. Upon reaching the SCP,
individuals were removed from the aluminum chamber and warmed up to room
temperature (22 – 24 °C) to test their survival ability after 20 minutes and then again
after 24 hours. Insects were provided with water-soaked cotton during recovery.
Individuals were considered alive if defensive movements (i.e. leg movement in adults,
crawling in larvae) were observed after being probed with a paintbrush. Supercooling
points were measured in both non-acclimated (adults: n = 40, larvae: n = 45) and
acclimated (adults: n = 44, larvae: n = 19) populations. Since pepper weevil larvae
develop within the pepper fruit core and are in regular contact with moist fruit tissue, I
applied silver iodide (Ag I; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) to initiate external freezing
and measure SCPs in acclimated larvae. For this process, a 2:1 part silver iodide to water
solution was applied to larval cuticles using a fine paint brush (n = 41). Survival was once
again assessed at two separate time points, 20 min and 24 hours after exposure.
To assess the cold tolerance strategy, weevil adults and larvae were placed
individually in 0.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes and cooled down following the same
experimental settings as in SCP assessments. Briefly, groups of ten or fourteen
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individuals were cooled down starting at the rearing temperature for each of the
populations and up to -30 °C at a rate of -0.1 °C/min. When half of the individuals
reached the SCP (i.e. freezing temperature), all individuals were removed from cold
treatment and warmed up to room temperature (22 – 24 °C). Survival was subsequently
assessed by probing weevils with a paintbrush after 20 minutes and then after 24 hours
to observe movement. The fresh mass of all experimental individuals was then taken
using an analytical precision balance (Ohaus Adventurer Balance Scale 420 g x 0.001 g)
prior to freezing experiments.

Lower lethal limits
Based on the SCPs obtained in these trials and using the same experimental settings as
in the SCP assessment, we exposed groups of seven to eight individuals from both
stages and populations to a range of temperatures that would cause 0 to 100%
mortality (-5, -10, and -15 °C). Individuals were held for 1 hour at each of these
temperatures and survival was assessed after removal from each of these cold
treatments, and once at 22 – 24 °C after 20 minutes and 24 hours. In total, groups of
eight to ten non-acclimated (adults: n = 10, larvae: n = 8) and acclimated (adults: n = 8,
larvae: n = 8) weevils were assessed.

Prolonged cold exposure at 0 °C
To measure the effects of prolonged cold exposure to pepper weevil survival, groups of
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ten non-acclimated weevil adults were placed separately in 1.5 mL vials and placed in a
Styrofoam cooler filled with a slurry of chipped ice and water. The cooler was
maintained in a cold room at 4 °C and ice was changed every two days. Groups of 10
insects were sampled at 24 – 48 hour intervals and assessed for survival at 22 – 24 °C
after 20 minutes and 24 hours of removal. The ice-water slurry temperature was
recorded at 30 minute intervals with a HOBO TidbiT v2 temperature data logger (Onset
Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA).

Survival in the field
To test outdoor pepper weevil survival during the winter months, two field experiments
were conducted in Essex county, Ontario, Canada. The first was conducted from
December 2016 to March 2017 in Harrow, in which weevil adults from prior field and
greenhouse pepper crop outbreaks in southern Ontario were placed at three different
sites: an unheated greenhouse, outdoors but next to a heated building, or in an open
field. For this trial, weevils that initially emerged from infested pepper fruit were kept in
cages along with pepper fruit, foliage, and water in an unheated greenhouse until being
used. Groups of ten weevils were then placed in clear lidded and ventilated Solo cups
(266 mL Solo, Dart Canada Inc.) along with a cotton-wick and a source of water at
ground level. A group of ten weevils was sampled every month at each site starting on
January (n = 3). Ambient temperature was recorded at 15 minute intervals and at each
site using a HOBO TidbiT v2 temperature data logger (Onset Computer Corporation,
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Bourne, MA, USA).
A similar experiment was conducted from October 2020 to February 2021 in
Woodslee using a combination of pepper fruit infested with weevil larvae, and adults
sourced from the non-acclimated Florida source colony (see Insect source section).
Groups of each of the following treatments were placed at each of the three sites (i.e.
an unheated shed, outdoors next to a heated building, or in an open field): infested
pepper fruit individually placed within 1 L ventilated containers (n = 4); groups of ten
weevil adults placed within 1 L ventilated containers along with pepper fruit (n = 4); and
groups of five weevil adults enclosed within a pot sleeve mesh in a potted ornamental
pepper plant (C. annuum cv. blaze) (n = 1). The weevil adults in the ornamental pepper
plant were sampled once from each site at the end of the experiment. Infested pepper
fruit were derived from the oviposition colony cages and used in the experiment four
and seven days after oviposition had occurred to ensure that larvae had already hatched
within the fruit (Toapanta et al. 2005). The number of surviving weevils was assessed
every month and when possible, the mass of dead individuals was recorded.

Data and statistical analysis
All analyses were conducted in the R programming environment (R Core Team 2021). In
all laboratory measurements including weevil adults, data from weevil males and
females were visually inspected to determine any differences between the two groups.
No differences were detected, and data from males and females were pooled in all
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subsequent analyses. The relationships between the supercooling point, insect stage
and treatment were modelled using a two-way Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) adding
fresh mass as covariate in the stats (aov) and car (Anova) packages (Fox and Weisberg
2019, R Core Team 2021). Differences between mean SCPs were determined by Tukey
contrast test using the emmeans (emmeans) package (Russell 2019). A General Linear
Model (GLM) with a binomial distribution was used to model the relationship between
individual weevil survival and acclimation treatment or time to death in the prolonged
cold exposure experiment. The lower lethal limits (i.e. temperature and time) at which
50% and 90% of the individuals died was calculated with the MASS (p.dose) package
(Venables and Ripley 2002). A two-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) in the stats (aov)
package (R Core Team 2021) was used to model the relationship between pepper weevil
mass and group source followed by a Tukey contrast test conducted with the emmeans
(emmeans) package (Russell 2019).

4.3 Results
Supercooling points and cold tolerance strategy
All groups had a unimodal distribution in the SCPs with a few outliers (Figure 4.1). For
weevil adults, the supercooling points ranged from -8.4 to -21 °C in the non-acclimated
population and -7 to -19 °C in the acclimated population. Among larvae, the SCPs ranged
from -7 to -22 °C in the non-acclimated, from -13 to -21 °C in the acclimated population,
and from -2.7 to -22 in the acclimated larvae treated with Ag I. The SCPs varied
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significantly between insect stages after controlling for individual mass (F1,143 = 43.3, p <
0.001, ANCOVA) and rearing temperatures (F1,143 = 7.4, p = 0.007, ANCOVA; Figure 4.2),
being significantly lower in larvae relative to the adults regardless of the rearing
temperature (non-acclimated: z(143) = 3.5, p < 0.001; acclimated: z(143) = 4.7, p < 0.001).
There was no interaction between insect stage and rearing temperature (F1,183 = 2, p =
0.2, ANCOVA). However, supercooling points increased in the adults following
acclimation treatment (z(143) = 3, p = 0.02), although values were not different between
acclimated and non-acclimated larvae (z(143) = 0.5, p = 0.9). All individuals died after
reaching freezing temperature (i.e. supercooling point) regardless of rearing conditions,
suggesting neither of the life stages are freeze-tolerant. Moreover, when adults and
larvae were exposed at temperatures close to the SCPs during the cold tolerance
assessment, most of the individuals from both life stages in the non-acclimated
population died before freezing, suggesting that they are chill-susceptible. However,
survival improved in the adults after acclimation treatment (Table 4.1). Application of
silver iodide in acclimated larvae initiated external freezing at mild below zero
temperatures, which significantly increased supercooling points compared to acclimated
and non-acclimated larvae (F2,101 = 155, p < 0.001). Despite this difference, larvae
treated with silver iodide did not survive freezing.

Lower lethal limits
Overall, acute low-temperature exposure decreased pepper weevil survival with
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decreased temperature in both non-acclimated and acclimated populations (Figure 4.3),
and the acclimation treatment had a significant effect on adult survival (X2 = 41, df = 1, p
< 0.001, GLM). Most adults survived exposure to -5 °C for 1 hour contrary to exposure at
-15 °C. At -15 °C, most adults died and the two survivors at 24-hour post-treatment
never recovered and died a couple of days after. However, adult survival at -10 °C
increased in acclimated relative to non-acclimated weevils. The estimated LT90 and LT50
for non-acclimated adults were of -9.2 °C and -7.5 °C, respectively, and values decreased
after acclimation treatment to LT90 = -14.6 °C and LT50 = -10.4 °C (Figure 4.3a). In
contrast, the acclimation treatment did not change survival of weevils at the larval stage
(X2 = 3.3, df = 1, p < 0.07, GLM) at any of the exposure temperatures tested. Survival was
highest at -5 °C and decreased at -15 °C. The estimated LT90 and LT50 for non-acclimated
larvae were -14.4 °C and -10.4 °C, respectively, and LT90 = -14.9 °C and LT50 = -9.3 °C
after acclimation treatment.

Prolonged cold exposure at 0 °C
Non-acclimated weevil adult survival decreased over time when exposed to a constant
of 0 °C (Figure 4.4). Weevil mortality was apparent after 24 hour of exposure and all
weevils died after 306 h. The Lt90 was of 223 h (~ 9 days) and the Lt50 was of 142 h (~ 6
days).
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Survival in the field
In the 2016-2017 experiment, pepper weevil adults experienced similar average
temperatures under both open field conditions (Dec – Mar: -0.4 °C ± 0.07 SE) as well as
the site adjacent to a building (Dec – Mar: 0.9 °C ± 0.06 SE). However, temperature did
not reach 0 °C in the unheated greenhouse (Dec – Mar: 13.2 °C ± 0.04 SE; Figure 4.5a).
The lowest winter temperatures at the open field site and those next to a building were
-25.3 °C and -16.6 °C, respectively recorded on December 19th, 2016. The lowest
temperature for the unheated greenhouse was 8.6 °C recorded on December 5th, 2016.
Regardless of ambient temperature, pepper weevil adults did not survive after a month
at any of the sites. However, these data do not necessarily suggest temperature is
related to weevil mortality since at the time of sampling, containers had water at the
bottom and weevils could have drowned (i.e. a failure in the experimental set up). As
such, these data were excluded from any further interpretation on the relationship
between weevil mortality and low temperatures.
During the winter exposure trial conducted at Woodslee in 2020-2021, pepper
weevil adults and larvae experienced different winter temperatures at three similar test
sites relative to weevils assessed at Harrow in winter 2016-2017. The average winter
temperature in the open field (Nov – Mar: 0.6 °C ± 0.08 SE) was similar to the
temperature weevils were exposed to when placed next to a building (Nov – Mar: 0.2 °C
± 0.07 SE). Additionally, the average winter temperature in the unheated shed was
slightly higher (Nov – Mar: 3.2 °C ± 0.06 SE) relative to the two other sites (Figure 4.5b).
The lowest winter temperature that pepper weevil individuals were exposed to
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consisted of -18.3 °C and -12.6 °C as recorded on February 8th, 2021 in the open field
and the site next to a building, respectively. The lowest winter temperature recorded in
the unheated shed was of -12.6 °C on February 12th, 2021.
Once again, pepper weevil mortality was complete in all sites by the end of the
experiment in March 2021 and pepper fruit were wet and decomposing at the time of
sampling, which made it difficult to recover larvae from within fruit. On December 1st,
2020, the first sample was removed from all three sites after a month under winter
conditions, and it was the only sampling date with surviving pepper weevil (Table 4.2).
At this point, sub-zero temperatures ranging from 0 to -5.2 °C had started to occur in
early November in the open field, but only lasting a couple of hours. Only 50% of weevil
adults were recovered alive from the unheated shed site. Twelve out of 24 larvae were
found alive within the infested pepper in the open field, and fourteen out of sixteen
were recovered alive from within peppers in the site adjacent to a building. No larvae
were recovered, either dead or alive from the decomposing pepper fruit in the
unheated shed.
After pepper weevil individuals were removed from all sites, measures of mass
at death were taken for samples collected on February 1st and March 1st and compared
with a control group of individuals that were not exposed to winter conditions. Adults
and larvae from all three sites and collection dates were pooled, since no difference in
mass was detected (p > 0.05). Individuals exposed to winter conditions had a lower body
mass relative to individuals from the colony in both larvae (z(173) = 3.5, p < 0.001) and
adults (z(173) = 8.5, p < 0.0001; Figure 4.6).
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4.4 Discussion
In this study, the ability of pepper weevil to withstand low temperatures was measured
using a combination of field and laboratory experiments. An acclimation regime was
applied to a subset of individuals with the intention of enhancing pepper weevil cold
tolerance by mimicking the gradual transition to winter that individuals might observe in
temperate areas. This acclimation process is also how many insects from temperate
regions prepare for and survive harsh winter conditions (Rohr et al. 2018). Despite
providing conditions that would improve cold tolerance, neither adults nor larvae
survived freezing temperatures as observed during supercooling point measurements,
and even temperatures above the SCP were fatal as observed during the assessment of
their cold tolerance strategy. These results suggest that the pepper weevil is a chillsusceptible species (Bale 1993), and the SCPs are of limited ecological relevance in
determining its cold tolerance ability (Renault et al. 2002, Sinclair et al. 2015). During
these trials, all individuals tested were provided with food ad libitum and so the impact
of starvation was not evaluated as a factor to differentiate between fed or unfed
individuals. This could explain the observed considerable variability in weevil SCPs
observed, as these values are sensitive to food particles in the insect gut (Sorenson and
Milon 1996, Tarusikirwa et al. 2020). However, the range in supercooling points in nonacclimated adults was similar to those reported for congeneric species Anthonomus
grandis Boheman, another weevil originating from Mexico, with a similar biology to the
pepper weevil (Sorenson and Milon 1996, Suh et al. 2002). Although SCPs differ
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between males and females in some insect species (Ciancio et al. 2021), no differences
were detected in the pepper weevil. In the apple blossom weevil, Anthonomus
pomorum L., the SCPs of adults are variable between seasons starting from -11 °C right
after emergence and dropping to -20 °C when dormancy occurs to prepare for
hibernation (Koštál and Šimek 1996).
The acclimation regime did not change the supercooling points or improved the
cold tolerance of the pepper weevil larvae. Additionally, because pepper weevil larvae
develop within pepper fruit, where they are surrounded by moist tissue, external ice
formation is highly possible in this environment under low environmental temperatures.
External ice formation causes the insect to freeze at mild sub-zero temperatures leading
them to survive freezing and enhancing cold tolerance (Rozsypal and Košťál 2018).
Although the application of an external ice nucleator increased the SCPs in acclimated
larvae, freezing remained fatal to these individuals.
The acclimation regime improved overall survival in unfrozen weevil adults,
consequently changing cold tolerance strategy from chill-susceptible to freeze-avoidant.
Similarly, lethal temperatures required to kill 50% and 10% of the adults following the
acute cold exposure decreased after cold acclimation. Maximum weevil survival
occurred at -5 °C in both stages and treatments, but even at that temperature the
effects of cold injury were already evident in some individuals, so that despite of
showing defensive movements at 24 hours after exposure, weevils never recovered and
died a few days after the recovery assessment. Similarly, during the cold exposure at 0
°C, non-acclimated adults started dying 24 hours after initializing the experiment and
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half of the weevils were dead after 6 days of exposure, which is a shorter period of
lethal time compared to the 18 days required to cause mortality in 50% of the
individuals in the chill-susceptible Lepidopteran Tuta absoluta Meyrick (Van Damme et
al. 2015). However, the Lt50 for the pepper weevil at 0 °C is still 2 days longer than the 4
days it takes for 50% of pepper weevil adults to die at 27 °C (Costello and Gillespie
1993). In the chill-tolerant A. pomorum SCP decreases after natural acclimatization or
laboratory acclimation and adults survive one-day exposure at -18 °C (Koštál and Šimek
1996).
Microclimatic temperature data recorded at the outdoors sites in both locations
during the winter trials of 2016 – 2017 and again from 2020 – 2021 were different from
the indoor sites at each location, especially for the winter of 2016 – 2017. The unheated
shed used during 2020 – 2021 winter was meant to mimic winter temperatures typical
of an unheated greenhouse. However, the difference in temperature between sites
suggests that the unheated greenhouse conditions are considerably warmer during
winter and would allow for pepper weevil survival, since the developmental threshold in
this species is of 9.6 °C (Toapanta et al. 2005) well below the average temperature
recorded in the unheated greenhouse. As buffer environments, greenhouses augment
the likelihood for the persistence of non-native insects in new areas (Han et al. 2018).
By the first sampling date in December 2020 temperatures had already
decreased to sub-zero levels in the outdoor sites, but only for brief periods of time, and
shorter than a couple of hours. Although these low temperatures were mild, they had
already caused pepper weevil mortality. Furthermore, the difference in mass observed
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between the winter exposed individuals and the control population demonstrates that
individuals underwent water loss and suggests that desiccation might be associated with
chill injury in the pepper weevil. Desiccation plays an important role in insect mortality
at cold temperatures and its effects have been demonstrated in other chill-susceptible
species (Kobey and Montooth 2013).
As a subtropical species, the pepper weevil regularly experiences mild low
temperatures in its native range, though temperatures below zero are rare. These
conditions allow the insect to continue reproducing as long as food is available.
However, in temperate areas, its presence is strongly limited by the outdoor
temperatures experienced during winter. Overall, the results of this study demonstrate
that exposure length and the intensity of cold exposures are equally important in
determining pepper weevil survival. Brief low temperature and long sub-zero exposures
are detrimental for weevil survival. Both of these conditions also have the potential to
be utilized in the context of pepper weevil management programs. Although treating
greenhouses with high temperatures at the end of the growing season might produce
slightly faster pepper weevil mortality (Costello and Gillespie 1993), close to zero
temperature could also be implemented to treat empty and clean greenhouses.
Additionally, sub-zero temperatures will restrict populations in field crops.
Through this study, it is now possible to classify the pepper weevil as a chillsusceptible species with a relatively poor cold tolerance plasticity, despite cold
acclimation treatments in both the adult and larval stages. The results confirm that
below zero temperatures will restrict the establishment of pepper weevil outdoors in
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temperate areas of the globe, including Canada. Nonetheless, special attention is
required to more thermally permissive environments such as greenhouses, where
microclimatic temperatures during winter are well above those observed in outdoor
environments. This knowledge supports prior assumptions about the limited thermal
adaptability of pepper weevil and help to direct future integrated management
programs intended for this pest species.
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Tables
Table 4.1. Cold tolerance strategy and supercooling points in acclimated (24 °C) and
non-acclimated (10 °C) pepper weevil adults and larvae, and acclimated larvae treated
with Ag I.
Insect stage and
treatment
Non-acclimated
Adults
Larvae
Acclimated
Adults
Larvae
Larvae + Ag I

Survival
Unfrozen
Frozen

Cold tolerance

SCPs (°C ± SE)

2/4
1/5

0/4
0/5

Chill susceptible
Chill susceptible

-17.1 ± 0.4
-19.2 ± 0.4

4/5
1/5
4/5

0/5
0/5
0/5

Freeze avoidant
Chill susceptible
Freeze avoidant

-15.5 ± 0.4
-18.8 ± 0.5
-7.6 ± 0.7
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Table 4.2. Survival of pepper weevil adults and larvae at three sites over the winter of
2020-2021.
NA: No dead or alive individuals found.
-: Data not available for sampling date.
Site
Open field
Adults
Larvae
Adults in plant
Next to a building
Adults
Larvae
Adults in plant
Unheated shed
Adults
Larvae
Adults in plant

Survival
Dec-1

Jan-1

Feb-1

Mar-1

0/10
12/24
-

0/10
0/11
-

0/10
0/2
-

0/10
NA
0/3

0/10
14/16
-

0/10
0/8
-

0/8
NA
-

0/10
0/8
0/5

5/10
NA
-

0/8
0/10
-

0/10
0/12
-

0/10
0/6
0/4
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Figures

Figure 4.1. Distribution of pepper weevil supercooling points in different stages (adults,
larvae) and rearing/treatment conditions (24 °C, 10 °C, 10 °C + Ag I). Panels: a) adults
reared at 24 °C, b) adults reared at 10 °C, c) larvae reared at 24 °C, d) larvae reared at 10
°C, and e) larvae reared at 10 °C and treated with the ice nucleator silver iodide (Ag I).
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Figure 4.2. Pepper weevil supercooling points in adults reared at 24 °C (n = 40), adults
reared at 10 °C (n = 44), larvae reared at 24 °C (n = 45), larvae reared at 10 °C (n = 19),
and larvae reared at 10 °C covered with a slurry of Ag I (n = 41). Circles represent
individual SCP measurements, coloured shapes and error bars represent the mean and
standard error, respectively.
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Figure 4.3. Survival of pepper weevil a) adults and b) larvae at 24 h after acute lowtemperature exposure. Groups of 6-8 individuals were exposed to a range of
temperatures (-5 °C, -10 °C, -15 °C) for 1 hour. The grey and black solid lines are the
survival curves for control (24 °C) and acclimated (10 °C) groups, respectively calculated
with generalized linear models. The dotted lines show the 50% and 90% mortality with
estimates of the temperatures for each curve. Each circle represents a group of
individuals and grey shaded area refers to the standard error.
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Figure 4.4. Survival of pepper weevil adults reared at 24 °C after prolonged exposure at
0 °C. Groups of 10 individuals were exposed to a constant temperature that caused
100% mortality. The black solid line is the survival curve calculated with a generalized
linear model. The dotted lines show the 50% and 90% mortality with estimates of time
(h). Each circle represents a group of individuals and grey shaded areas refer to the
standard error.
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Figure 4.5. Mean daily winter temperatures from outdoor and protected sites in two
localitions in the Essex county, Ontario, Canada. a) winter of 2016-2017, and b) winter of
2020-2021. Data were collected every fifteen and thirty minutes using HOBO TidbiT v2
temperature loggers (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA) placed at each
site and removed at the end of the experiment.
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Figure 4.6. Fresh mass of pepper weevil adults (n = 45) and larvae (n = 45) from the
laboratory colony, and adults (n = 65) and larvae (n = 22) recovered from all sites in field
experiment on February 1st and March 1st, 2017. Larvae and adults recovered from all
sites in both sampling dates were pooled. Circles represent individual mass (mg)
measurements, coloured shapes and error bars represent the mean and standard error,
respectively.
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Chapter 5. Implications for managing the pepper weevil in cultivated pepper plants:
key findings and next steps
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5.1 Overview
Agricultural production in protected environments presents opportunities for growing
food all year round in temperate areas, despite periods of unfavorable abiotic
conditions outdoors. While this practice provides suitable growing conditions for crops,
it also serves to harbor non-native insect pests, promoting their establishment and
further expanding their geographic range (Cao et al. 2019). In my dissertation, I
investigated the biology of the pepper weevil (Anthonomus eugenii), a non-native insect
pest of pepper crops in southern Ontario, Canada. Overall, the results of my dissertation
provide new ecological, physiological and genetic knowledge of this pest of protected
and field crops that can be used to improve management of this species. I assessed the
suitability of alternative host-plant species in a novel geographical area, using
measurements of offspring mass and development time. The results of this study
demonstrated that this insect species develops faster in alternative hosts relative to
pepper plants and adds new host plant species to the list of those known to support
pepper weevil development and population growth. I also examined pepper weevil host
preference between pepper cultivars using number of oviposition marks as a measure of
female egg laying and host plant suitability. Although no host preference was evident,
host use in pepper plants revealed the detrimental effects of fruit secondary
metabolites in offspring development.
In a subsequent analysis, I studied the barcoding region of the Cytochrome
Oxidase subunit I mitochondrial gene, to compare the genetic diversity of pepper weevil
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populations both in its native and non-native ranges. I was particularly interested in
different introduction pathways of this non-native insect and the genetic composition of
the Canadian population after initial outbreaks of this species had occurred in southern
Ontario. The results of this study showed a high genetic diversity in individuals from
Mexico supporting the idea that the country represents the general area of origin for
the pepper weevil, contrary to populations out of the native range with low genetic
diversity. Additionally, the results revealed that the presence of this species in Ontario is
likely the result of pepper fruit importation from areas where the pest is ever present. In
fact, these regular introductions of the pest continue to jeopardize pepper crop
productivity across North America.
Finally, I assessed the cold tolerance of the pepper weevil using a combination of
field and laboratory experiments seeking to quantify the rate of winter survival among
non-acclimated and cold-acclimated laboratory populations. I found that low
temperature exposures incurred pepper weevil mortality even before body freezing
occurred, which inherently suggests that the establishment of this insect species is
restricted outdoors under the winter conditions typical of temperate regions. However,
protected environments, particularly greenhouses continue to serve as shelter for this
pest species, as winter temperatures do not typically reach sub-zero values in such
environments.
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Key findings, management options and future directions
The pepper weevil is considered a specialist using mainly Capsicum species as hosts.
However, the results of my research are the first to demonstrate that this insect species
can complete its life cycle in the fruit of two other Solanaceous host plants: Solanum
lycopersicum and Physalis philadelphica under laboratory conditions, exemplifying the
insect’s flexibility to adapt to plants other than its main host, the cultivated pepper
species Capsicum annuum. Following up on this result, the first official record of the
pepper weevil attacking Ph. philadelphica in the field after heavy infestations on nearby
pepper crops was confirmed for the first time in Mexico (Cortez-Mondaca et al. 2020).
This demonstrates that laboratory experiments are an acceptable representation of
what could be happening in the field. The results showed that not all nightshade species
are suitable hosts for the pepper weevil, but unless tested, plants within Solanum and
Physalis genera have the potential to serve as alternative hosts for the insect. Both have
a cosmopolitan distribution, either as noxious weeds or cultivated plants, and in North
America they grow in open areas and those surrounding agricultural land. Furthermore,
the shorter development time of weevil offspring in S. dulcamara and S. ptycanthum
relative to pepper plants will result in an increasing number of generations per year and
self-sustained populations in the field that will serve as pepper weevil reservoirs for
future pepper crop infestations. The suitability of these alternative hosts was measured
as successful offspring emergence, and it would be interesting to determine if pepper
weevil can continue to reproduce over several generations in these alternative hosts.
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The failed development of pepper weevil within pepper fruit with high capsaicin
content suggests that this metabolite plays an important role in halting the
development of early life stages of this insect. Despite this, the pepper weevil continues
to represent a pest of concern in high capsaicin containing pepper types such as
habanero fruit, routinely grown in Mexican fields (Abdala-Roberts et al. 2015, BernyMier y Teran et al. 2013). The discrepancies between field and laboratory data observed
in this study suggest that the pepper weevil displays a considerable physiological

plasticity in its tolerance to capsaicin, a factor which remains unclear for its impact on
the persistence of this species. Further research in this area would therefore improve
our understanding of this pests’ physiology and may also shed light on how this species
develops resistance to conventional insecticides as observed among certain pepper
weevil populations (Avendaño-Meza et al. 2015, Labbé et al. 2020). This is especially
pertinent given that the molecular mechanisms involved in resistance to both natural
and synthetic chemicals are similar in insects (Després et al. 2007, Heidel-Fischer and
Vogel 2015). Ideally, experiments testing pepper weevil preference should be conducted
under field conditions, either in the greenhouse or outdoors to supplement laboratory
results. Moreover, research on the volatile composition of different cultivars, the
pepper weevil perceives suitable host plants would improve our understanding of why
differences occur in levels of infestation between plant species and cultivars.
The COI barcoding analysis confirmed that the ongoing pepper weevil presence
in pepper crops in Ontario is the result of regular North America trade of pepper fruit,
which will likely continue to challenge managing tactics of this pest in the area. Pepper
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fruit are imported into southern Ontario several times during the year, suggesting that
the three haplotypes in the Canadian population are the result of multiple introductions
with presumably several sources of origin. These multiple and repeated introduction
events increase propagule pressure by supplementing the number of arriving individuals
and overall enhancing their genetic diversity. Given that pepper fruit trade is
unavoidable between regions and that currently pepper weevil is not a regulated insect
pest in Canada (CFIA 2020), this chapter increases awareness of the modes of pepper
weevil introduction and can help identify sources of infestation resulting in better
vigilance and prevention practices both in southern Ontario as well as any other location
where this pest occasionally establishes.
Moreover, pepper weevil management programs can benefit from knowing if
there are any genetic differences between populations reproducing in particular host
types. For instance, populations infesting habanero peppers versus those feeding on low
to mild capsaicin containing pepper cultivars may represent distinct genetic variants of
this species. Similar genetic differentiation, based on host plant use capacity and
behavioral patterns, have been detected in the boll weevil Anthonomus grandis
(Roehrdanz 2001, Alvarado et al. 2017, Raszick et al. 2021). Although the analysis of the
COI barcoding region conducted in this study falls short in terms of relating host use
with differences in haplotypes among individuals - including those from the Yucatan
peninsula -, analyses incorporating multiple genes, higher throughput techniques, and
those focusing on weevil specimens established on diverse host plant types, might
reveal greater levels of genetic differences among populations, if these exist. Currently,
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a list of several reference genes for all developmental stages (EF1-α, 18S and RPL12), sex
(RPS23 and RPL12), and abiotic stresses such a temperature (α-TUB, GAPDH, RPS23) and
starvation (RPL12 and α-TUB) is available for the pepper weevil (Pinheiro and Siegfried
2020), which opens possibilities for further gene expression analyses which may add
more detail regarding the biology of this species, and ultimately improve its
management.
My research on the cold tolerance of the pepper weevil adds further information
to the growing body of literature regarding the tolerance to low temperature displayed
by insect pests outside of their native ranges (Sinclair et al. 2015), demonstrating their
sometimes-considerable range expansion potentials. In fact, this is the first study of its
kind for the pepper weevil. The results confirmed that below-zero temperatures restrict
outdoor pepper weevil survival in temperate climatic ranges during winter and
demonstrate that exposures to mild below-zero temperatures cause pepper weevil
mortality, even before ice formation occurs in both the larval and adult stages. Although
the chapter deals only with two out of the four pepper weevil life stages, it would be
important to continue research and explore the cold tolerance of the eggs and pupae
with different acclimation regimes. Additionally, laboratory measurements in the larval
stage were determined without any food medium (i.e. pepper fruit), and this is the
stage more likely to experience low temperatures while in contact with food. Ideally,
cold survival to acute and long exposures should be assessed while the larva is
developing within pepper fruit.
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This study also showed that, although desiccation might be related to insect
mortality, it is still unclear what other processes occurring at the cellular or molecular
levels are involved in pepper weevil mortality at low temperatures. In other chillsusceptible species, chill injury is the result of depolarization in the cell membranes
(Overgaard and MacMillan 2017, Bayley et al. 2018) when increased water loss in the
insect hemolymph leads to hyperkalemia (i.e. a high concentration of [K+]) (MacMillan
et al. 2015). Furthermore, the remarkable difference between winter temperatures
observed in this study for outdoor and greenhouse sites suggest that there is an
increased potential for indoor pepper weevil survival during the winter, if proper
sanitation practices are not applied after crop removal. It remains likely that pepper
weevil will be able to survive hidden within the crevices present in empty greenhouse
spaces as are typical at the end of the growing season, where microclimatic winter
temperatures never reach sub-zero values. Moreover, all the experiments were
conducted with individuals sourced from a population in Florida. Ideally, future research
should include populations from northern areas such as Virginia or New Jersey in the
United States, which are exposed to more severe seasonal changes than in southern
latitudes, likely improving their cold tolerance.
Despite attempts to induce cold tolerance and improve pepper weevil survival,
the acclimation regime examined in this study only slightly improved survival in the
adult stage. This finding is consistent with other published literature as occasionally,
constant low temperature acclimations do not serve to enhance the cold tolerance for
certain species (McDonald et al. 2000). It is also possible that exposing individuals to a
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fluctuating thermal regime might produce a better tolerance response in the pepper
weevil (Colinet et al. 2018), a possibility that should be examined in future research.
Together, chapters covering pepper weevil cold tolerance and genetic barcoding
analyses confirmed that presence of this pest in southern Ontario is seasonal, and
introductions occur when pepper fruit are imported into the area. Furthermore, the
overall low number of pepper weevil records and the occasional presence reported by
local growers following the 2016 pest outbreak are evidence that the pepper weevil is
not yet established in Canada. The high propagule pressure that results from
introduction of multiple individuals from various sources could strengthen and increase
pepper weevil genetic diversity and augment the likelihood of pest establishment.
However, the lack of diapause in the species and the poor cold tolerance plasticity
exhibited in laboratory individuals sourced from a Florida population suggest that it is
unlikely that individuals from southerly latitudes could successfully establish in a
temperate area. For outdoor establishment to occur, host plants would need to survive
the frost and be available for reproduction and development year around. This is not
currently the situation in these northern latitudes. Nonetheless, greenhouses buffer
outdoor conditions during winter months, which has the potential to allow pepper
weevil survival and carry over populations over multiple crop cycles, if strict cleaning
protocols are not applied.
The pepper weevil is a challenging pest to manage and currently, the most
effective methods to control it are manual removal of infested fruit, whole plants, and
treatment with chemical insecticides. However, the list of approved insecticides is short
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in some parts of the world and even shorter for use in greenhouse cultivation
(Fernández et al. 2020). As a result, ongoing research is focusing on prospect reducedrisk insecticides including microbial and botanical extracts, for managing the pepper
weevil (Gómez-Tah et al. 2020, Labbé et al. 2020, Adesso et al. 2014). In addition,
biological control using parasitoid wasps has been considered to supplement pepper
weevil management. Although there is some base knowledge on the biology of these
species, research to improve rearing at commercial scale is still lacking. With few tools
available to control pepper weevil infestations, the management of this pest requires
the integration of several techniques to achieve effective results.
Since the outbreak episodes in southern Ontario farms in 2016, pepper weevil
management has been effectively achieved in the area by targeting the introduction
phase of the invasive process using a combination of preventative and direct managing
techniques. First, the typical manual scouting is supplemented with pheromone-baited
traps to reinforce early pepper weevil detection, and the implementation of strict
sanitation protocols combined with the use of physical barriers has decreased insect
movement and further contamination. Greenhouse pepper crops in southern Ontario
are set up in mid-December and the same plants are kept until the following December
with 2-3 weeks between cycles dedicated for cleaning and sanitation before the new
crop is established. Handling and packing process of imported fruits occurs at several
times during the year, especially between December and March in which local pepper
production is low in Ontario. When imported fruit are packed in Ontario, vigilance is
required to prevent transport of pepper weevil into local pepper crops from any pepper
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weevil infestations of imported fruit. Fruit packing activities are conducted in locations
isolated not only from established crops, but also from seedling storage areas
(Fernández et al. 2020). Pepper weevil monitoring is conducted using commercially
available adhesive yellow traps combined with pheromone baits that are being modified
to enhance lure and adhesiveness (Russell, 2021). The pheromone attracts the insects to
subsequently trap them in the adhesive yellow card. The traps are used to supplement
manual inspection of established crops and to draw out any hidden weevils in empty
greenhouses before establishment of a new crop. They can also be implemented in the
surroundings of field and greenhouse crops to monitor alternative host plants. Although
the pepper weevil will be more attracted to pepper plants than pheromone traps,
increasing the number of pheromone traps within crop areas will increase the likelihood
of detecting pepper weevil at low densities. In greenhouse crops, ten pheromone traps
per hectare or four traps per acre are recommended (Cara McCreary personal
communication). Traps should be checked twice a week for pepper weevil and changed
every 2-4 weeks to avoid a reduction in efficacy over time. Additionally, since no
preference was detected among pepper cultivars, cultivars that received high number of
oviposition marks but had a low number of emerging weevils can potentially be used as
trap crops. Rows of the trap crop cultivar can be planted adjacent or in between rows of
the main pepper crop to attract pepper weevil and supplement monitoring. These trap
cultivars would be more effective if the main crop is a non-spicy cultivar such as bell
pepper. Once pepper weevil has been detected in the crop, manual scouting should
follow focusing on inspection of plant tops, flower buds, and small fruits. Covering
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greenhouse vents with a size-appropriate screen mesh serves as a barrier for weevil
flow between the field and greenhouses (McCreary et al. 2017). Proper crop removal
and sanitation at the end of the growing season can be supplemented with high
temperature treatments of 27 °C (Costello and Gillespie 1993) or even mild cold
temperatures (i.e. close to 0 °C) to promote weevil mortality in empty and clean
greenhouses. However, high temperature treatments in greenhouse facilities seems to
be more time effective to cause mortality than mild low temperatures (Costello and
Gillespie 1993).
Natural enemies of the pepper weevil occur in North America (Mariscal et al.
1998, Correa-Galíndez et al. 2003, Cortéz et al. 2005, Rodríguez-Leyva et al. 2008, 2012,
Pérez-Pérez et al. 2013, Labbé et al. 2018) and they are mostly parasitoid wasps that
attack the concealed weevil stages (i.e. egg, larva). The generalist wasp, Jaliscoa hunteri
Crawford (syn. Catolaccus hunteri) (Hymenoptera: Pteromalidae) is the most commonly
observed parasitoid of the pepper weevil in North America that also attacks several
other beetle species (Noyes 2012, Gibson 2013). Although J. hunteri usually targets the
third instar larvae, the parasitoid also attacks early larval stages of the pepper weevil in
laboratory settings (Murillo-Hernández et al. 2019). Jaliscoa hunteri emerges with an
incomplete development of the eggs (i.e. synovigenic) and the parasitoid requires
feeding on the host insect first to complete egg development prior to oviposition
(Flanders 1950).
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Host feeding behaviour by the adult parasitoid is likely another factor that
contributes to host insect mortality (Kidd and Jervis 1989). Field studies of J. hunteri
show that it can cause between 5 – 35% parasitism of pepper weevil populations,
decreasing number of infested fruit by approximately 50% following its augmentative
weekly release on bell pepper plants and adjacent alternative hosts around field edges
in Florida (Schuster 2007). However, parasitoid adults are rarely recovered from large
fruit after augmentative releases, meaning that parasitoids may need to be released
regularly, at a high number or at early crop stage. The length of the parasitoid ovipositor
is approximately 1.9 mm (Gómez-Domínguez et al. 2012, Murillo-Hernández 2018) and
the larval host is often deeply imbedded within the fruit core. This makes it difficult to
reach, especially in mature fruit or pepper cultivars with large/medium fruit and thick
pericarps such as bell or jalapeno (Murillo-Hernández 2018). Overall, this suggests that
infested small, young fruit, and even flower buds are likely a better choice to target the
pepper weevil with J. hunteri than large fruit. Therefore, planning the release of the
parasitoid at early crop stages could be more effective to reduce weevil populations but
this requires further study.
Ongoing research is focusing on revealing the host-feeding-behaviour of the
parasitoid wasp Jaliscoa hunteri and its impact on pepper weevil mortality. The
parasitoid attacks mostly pepper weevil third instar larva. However, attacks to early
larval instars were observed in laboratory experiments (Murillo-Hernández et al. 2019)
suggesting the possibility of feeding behaviour on the egg host stage, which is also close
to the fruit pericarp favoring the short length of the parasitoid’s ovipositor (Gómez149
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Domínguez et al. 2012). Nonetheless, J. hunteri does not appear to actively search for
hosts at the egg stage nor at low host densities when exposed to the alternative host
Callosobruchus maculatus Fabricius developing in dry chickpeas (Fernández D. C. pers.
observations). Amplification of the parasitoid’s DNA using the COI barcoding region
could likely reveal if host feeding occurs at the egg or larval stages, considering of
course, digestion time to detect any remnants of the host’s DNA.

Conclusion
Overall, my dissertation intended to provide pepper cultivators with new information
regarding the biology of the pepper weevil, with hopes that alternative strategies for
managing it could be generated. The study also serves to improve our understanding of
non-native insect pests in general, with the potential to support the development of
improved strategies for mitigating invasion and managing other non-native insect
species in future. At the time of writing this dissertation, the pepper weevil is not
established in Canada, however, its sporadic occurrence on crops in southern Ontario
during the growing season will continue to pose challenges for the Canadian pepper
industry. Given this considerable and consistent challenge, my dissertation serves to
strengthen management programs for the pepper weevil in both temperate and other
important pepper growing regions worldwide, which is particularly relevant in the
greenhouse environment where insecticide applications are restricted as they are highly
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detrimental to well established biological control practices regularly employed in pepper
crops across North America, Europe, Asia, and beyond.
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